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lr MULTIANNUAL

R & D PROGRAMME OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

IN THE SECTOR OF RAt., MATERIALS

(1 982-1 985)

A. INTRODUCTION

The 1 973-74 "energy crisis" made government authorities as weLL as

the pubtic acute[y aware that, besides fossi l" fueLs, the commun'ity is

aLso highLy dependent on outside countrjes foilits suppLy of most non-

energetic raw materiaLs-

For exampLe, the community imports approximately 69:l of its copper

requirements (as against 95% of its copper ores) r 82% of its alumi-

n.ium requirements (as against 752 of its bauxite)r 80-85% of its tin

and tin ore requirements and 98% of its titanium requirements (as

aga i nst 'lOO:l of i t s t'itani um ores) .

Numerous projects have studied this dependence on non-EC countries

in respect of raw materiaLs other than energy. For instance the 0ECD

Interfutures project, a study of the probLems which the member

countries of that organisation witI have to face by the year 2000,

focuses on the Very uneven distribution of raw materiaL resources

throughout the worLd. GeneraLLy speaking, 4O% of mineraL resources

are tocated in the industriaLized countries (United States, Canada,

South Africa), 301z in the deveLoping countries and the remainder in

the State Trading Countries. More than three-quarters of the proven

and estimated reserves of many materiaLs (e.g. chromium, titanjum,

molybdenum, vanadiumr pLatinum...) are concentrated in on[y three

countries, aLL outside the Community.

The impLications of this retiance on outside sources are weLL known:

J

t
- in the case of a number

beyond the CommunitYrs

in shortages of suPPLY;

of mineraLs, there is a risk that conditions

controL in producer countries may resuLt
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- the cost of these imports burdens the externat trade baLance and

jeopardises the competitiveness of Commun'ity industry, especiaLLy

in export markets;

- there is an adverse effect on internaL economy and empLoyment in
the Community.

An awareness of this situation has promoted in most Member States

action aimed at ensuring steady and dependabLe suppLies of essentiaL

raw materiats.

This has incLuded: diversification of sources of suppty, guaranteeing

of mining investments abroad, stockpiL'ing, increasing seLf-suppLy

potent'iaL, greater use of secondary rat.t materiaLs (recycl"ing), devetop-
ment of renewabLe raw materiaIs (e.g. wood), effecting raw materiaL

savings and the substitution of potentiaLLy scarce materiaLs with
those more readi Ly ava'i Lab Le.

R & D actions wiLL hetp to attain most of the objectives outLined

above. ltlore speci f i ca L Ly, they are aimed at:

- the d'iscovery of hitherto unknown native non-renewabLe resources

entaiIing research into geoLogy and into minerat prospection methods,

- improvements in the production of native renewabLe resources,

- the economic expLoitation of native low-grade resources, both

renewabIe and non-renewabLe,

- better utiLisation of resources,

- the improvement of recycLing, re-use and substitution.

R & D action in these fieLds wiL[ atso help EC industry in its wor[d-
wide operations, produce exportabLe technoIogies and lead to sign'i-
ficant energy savings.

There are a number of cogent reasons why a Community R & D programme

in the sector of raw materia[s is needed in addition to the actions

I

I
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carried out by individuaI ttlember States:

The Member States of the EC have a number of probLems in common' For

exampLe, certain materiaLs are in short suppLy throughout the Commu-

nity, indeed, as far as substitution is concerned, it is the same

materiaLs that are criticaL to alL the Member States. In addition,

Low-grade resources of the same kind, such as mixed suLphide ores, sLags

and residues occur throughout the EC and the industry of the EC

needs to improve its competitiveness on the worLd market.

Certain naturaL conditions, such as cLimate (e.g. for wood growth)

and basjc AeoLogicaL structures are common to severaL countries'

Additional benefits are gained by work done

severaL Member States'pooLing their efforts
p rob L em.

Unnecessary dupLication of research is avo'ided,

coverage are eLiminated and equ'ipmentr funds and

are used in the most efficient manner.

by

to

teams of experts from

soLve a parti cuLar

gaps in research

human expertise,

t

A cataLysing effect is obtained by promoting the coordination of

nationaL research activities and the cooperation of scientists, and

by more efficient circuLation of resuLts.

CotLaboration with Third Countries and internationaL organisations

may be faci Litated.

Funds for projects which industry wouLd be naturaLLy reLuctant to

support can be provided, e-S' projects of a Long-term nature'

Sma L Ler i ndust ri es, uni versi ti es and resea rch Laboratori es whi ch do

not have capitaL readiLy avaiLabLe for R & D can be assisted.

Such a programme wouLd create the scientific and technicaI basis for

the estabLishment of a Community poIicy on rab, materiaLs suppLy.

i It 
"orLd 

also heLp in deveLop'ing industriaL initiatives in neg'ions

of the EC which have vaIuabLe mineral resources'



In fact, the CounciL of Ministers on 20 December 1979 identified raw

materiaLs as a sector of high priority for Commun'ity research.

rn recent years, severaL separate R & D prognammes have been prepared,

based on the work of the CREST standing subcommittee on raw materiaLs
R & D, and have been initiated in the fields of primary and secondary

raw materiaLs: "primary raL, materiaLs" (1), "uranium expLoration and

extraction" (2), "recycL'ing of urban and industriaL waste" (3), "paper
and boa rd recyc L'ing" (4) .

These programmes have atready prom'ised or yieLded vaLuabte resuLts.
They are finished or wiLL be ending in the near future and the time
has now come a) to extend them, tak'ing into account the evoLution of
research needs and b) to initiate other R & D actions in new areas or
in areas that t.tere incompLeteLy covered before, nameLy in such topics
of great interest as materiaLs subst'itut'ion, recycL'ing of non-ferrous
metats, and wood productjon and uti Lisation.

These various actions wiLL be integrated into a singLe, sectoraL R & D

programme on raw materiaLs in accordance with the poLicy recommendation
of the counciL of Min'isters of 2o December 1979 on the regrouping of
community research programmes into sectors of foremost priority.
This regrouping wiLL heLp make ctear the objectives of community R & D

action for weLL-defined sectors and shouLd contribute to a streamLin'ing of
the preparat'ion, examination and impLementation of the programmes.

The sectoraL programme is subdivided as indicated in tabLe I.

Depending on which research area is considered in tabLe r, practicaL
resuLts for use by EC industry shouLd become avaiLabLe in the short,
med'ium and Long term (respectiveLy about S, 10, 15-ZO years).

Results for use in the short term are expected in the areas of pnospec-
ting methods, ore process'ing and m'ining technotogy (subprogrammes r and

II), recycLing of urban and industriaI waste (subprogramme V), recycLing
of non-ferrous metaLs (subprogramme VI). Subprogramme VII on substitu-
tion and part of subprogramme rV on wood should give resuLts in the

t

a

(1) 0J L
(2) 0J L
(3) 0J L
(4) 0J L

72, 14/O3t78
72, 14/03/78
293, Z0/11/79
107, 21/04/78

I
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medium term, GeoLogicaL studies (subprogramme I and II) and wood pro-

D duction are mostLy Long term objectives'

In imptementing this proposaL the commission intends to maintain very

cLose cooperation between industry, universities and other research

organisations and nationaL authorities.

The various subprogrammes are presented hereafter. A more detai Led

description is found in other documents:

- Subprogramme I : Document Xfi/1269/80

- Subprogramme II : Document COt{ (80) 382 Final

- Subprogramme III : Document copl Q9> 273 and III/1127/79

- Subprogramme IV : Document XII/1319/80 Rev' 2

- Subprogramme V : Document COM (78) 407 final

- Subprogramme VI : Document XII/291|81 Rev' 2

- Subprogramme VII : Document XII/127O/80

)

t
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TABLE I

PRIMARY RAI,J MATERIALS

MetaLs and minerat substances
ts>

1. ExpIoration
2. Ore processing
3. M'ining TechnoLogy

Urani um

Subprogramme I

Subprogramme II
1. Exptoration
?. Extraction

Ceramics Subprogramme III
1 . C tay based materia ts
2. TechnicaL ceramics

Wood Subprogramme IV

1. Production
2. Harvesting, storage and transport
3. Wood as a materiat
4. Processing without modification of

basic structure
5. Process'ing into fibre products
6. Source of chemicat feed-stock

SECONDARY RAW MATERIALS

Recycting of urban and industrial waste Subprogramme V

1. Sorting of househotd waste
2. ThermaL treatment of waste
3. Fermentation and hydrotysis
4. Rubber waste recovery

Recycling of non-ferrous meta[s Subprogramme VI

1. Cottection and characterization
of scrap and residues

?. PhysicaI processes for the treatment
of non-ferrous metaLs scrap and residues

3. Meta Iturgicat processes for the treatment
of non-ferrous metaLs scrap and residues

SUBSTITUTION Subprogramme VII
1. EIectricaI and eLectronics industry
?. Surface treatments and coat'ing
3. Technotogy of cutting and machining
4. Stainless steeLs and aLLoys
5. Othensz Brazing and soldering technotog'ies,

Leather tanning

a

.o
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B, PROGRAMME CONTENTS

SUBPROGRAMME I : METALS AND MINERAL SUBSTANCES

(FormerIy : Primary Raw MateriaIs)

Recent discoveries in E.C. countries shouLd act as a strong incentive to
continued expLoration. They tend to confirm the generaL feeLing among

geotogists that new deposits remain to be found even if they are deep or

conceaIed. SimiIarly, reseanch on ore processing is a necessity because

the h'igh-grade deposits and "easy" ores of the E.C. territony are

practicaLly depteted, which resuIts in a need to devetop processing

routes for indigenous resources. Mining technoLogy shouId aLso be pro-

moted for a number of reasons, in particuLar because progress in this
fieLd can be the decisive factor that wiLL enabLe a previousLy margi-

na I Ly economic m'ine to be deveLoped.

The first programme on primary raw materiaLs (18 MEUA), initiated 'in

1978, has aLready yietded a number of vaLuable results. Foremost among

these, in the research area of exp[oration, are the discovery of new

tungsten occurrences in GreenLand, the use of fLuid incLusions in

ascertaining the potentiaL of veins for conceaLed ore in the UK, the

obtention of characteri stic spectra L signatures of some motybdenum, copper,

Lead and zlnc mineratisations by processing remote sensing data, and an

aeromagnetic survey of IreLand which opens up'interesting perspectives

for future prospecting. AIso'important are Various improvements of
geochemicaL, geophysicaL and dri LL'ing techn'iques, part'icuLarLy on :

hydrogeochemistry, soi I gas geochemistry, the in-situ determination of

etements by X-Ray fLuorescence and a generaLized 'intenpretation scheme

of muLti-method geophysicaL data.

In the area of ore processing techniques, important improvements in the

generaL economy and mineral recovery have been obtained on compIex

Lead-zinc ores from the Meggen m'ine (FederaL RepubLic of Germany). Good

resuLts at Laboratory scaLe have been achieved'in the extraction of

aLumina from non-bauxitic sources as weLL as in the preparation of AL/Si

aLLoys from Ieucitic rocks.

,

,
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0n mining technoLogy, the management of the Masua mine (Sardin'ia)has

adopted the recommendations of a muItinationaL team working on predictive
modets for mining, stockpiLing and ore treatment, SeveraL patents have

been applied for in the areas of ore processing and m'ining technotogy.

The present proposal deaLs with a Large range of primary raw materiaLs,

excLuding however iron, fossiL fueLs and bui Lding materiaLs. In common

with the first programme, it defines three main areas for R & D activities:
expLoration, ore process'ing and mining technoLogy.

CONTENTS OF THE SUBPROGRAMME

RESEARCH AREA 1 : EXPLORATION

0bjectives

Recent discoveries of deposits, some of them extens'ive, cLearIy show that
mineraL weaLth stiLL exists in the Community, which can heLp to reduce our

externaL dependence for our suppLies of primany raw materiaLs and to improve

our baLance of payments. In this; fieLd, a roLe of primary importance must be

accorded to improv'ing geoLogica L knowLedge and prospect'ing methods in order
to provide Community industry ulith new means for mineraL expLoration, both

w'ithin the European Community and outside it.

ALthough the fi rst programme, where exploration was concerned, emphasized

non-ferrous metaLs and was confined to dry Land within the Community, it
appears advisable to adopt a much wider fieLd of appLication for th'is pro-
gramme :

it wiLL cover a range of primary raw materiaLs,recessary to Community

industry (with the exception of iron, energy mineraLs and buiLding

materials): for exampLe copper, Lead, zinc, aLuminium, chromium, cobaLt,

n'icket, moLybdenum, titanium, manganese, vanadium, antimony, tinrtungsten,
magnesium and a series of rarer metaLs that can be found in association
with some of those Listed above: pLatinum-group metaLs, Lithium, niobium,

a

'}

o
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t
tantaLun' zircon'i um, rare earths; finaLLy, nineraL substances such
as phosphate, magnesite, asbestos, mica

- it wi LL inctude the immediate near-shore areas of the continentaL
sheLf.

- research on prospecting methods can be extended to third countries,
insofar as the resuLting activities can Lead to the discovery of
minerals within the E.C. or prov'ide the E.C. with techn.iques per-
mitting the discovery of new and weLr. diversified suppL.ies.

Types of deposits to be considered

- Votcanogenic deposits : essentialIy for copper-[ead-zinc-suI phides

- Stratabound deposits in a sedimentany environment : mainLy for Lead

and zinc ores and for mineraLs such as sed'imentary phosphates.

t - Deposits associated with igneous rocks, nameLy :

. Granitic rocks (including quartz veins in generaL) : for mineraLs
of copper, lead, zinc, moLybdenum, tungsten, tin, Lithium, anti-
nony , ra ne ea rth s .

. Basic and uttrabasic rocks : for minera Ls of chromium, pLatinum,
nickeL and coppen.

. AlkaLine rocks: for rare earths, phosphates, niobium-tantaLum.

- Residual concentrations : for n'i cke L, chrom'i um, manganese ores and

bauxites.

- MineraLisation on the continentaL sheLf: heavy minenaLs sands
(for tin, titaniun, rare earths ...), extensions of on-Land min'i ng

districts onto the shelf.

Research topics

1.1 GeoLogy ol pfe deposits and of their host rocks

Since expLoration nowadays must be directed towards the discovery
of conceaLed or even deep seated depos'its, the sites suitabLe for
in-depth research - which, of necessity, is costry - w'irL have to

a
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be seLected with particutar care. It is therefore necessary to obtain

the most accurate information possibLe on the geoLogicaL controls of 
'

ore genesis and of deposit distribution.

1.2 GeochemicaL methods

1.2.1 Prob[ems of sampLing, anaLyses, data processing and inter-
pretation of resuLts (incLuding appLications to qeochemi-

micaL mapping)

1.2.2 Soi I and stream-sediment prospecting

1.2.3 Rock geochemistry

1.2.4 Hydrogeochem'istry

1.2.5 SoiL gas geochemistry

1.2.6 B'iogeochem'istry (botanic aeochem'istry)

1.3 GeophysicaL methods

1 .3.1 Ai rborne methods

1 .3.2 Grouno methods

'l "3.3 Geophys'ica I boreho Le Loggi ng

1 .4 Remote sensi ng

1 .5 Dri I Ling techniques

1.6 Statistics and geostatistics appLied to expLoration data

RESEARCH AREA 2 : ORE PROCESS]NG

0bjectives-

The reasons for supporting R & D in the fieLd of ore processing are

essent'iaLLy the same as when the first R & D Programme l,tas prepared,

with the di fference that a rather more unstabLe worLd poLiticaL

situation makes the exploitation of ind'igenous E.C. resources even

more a priority than before. Those 'indigenous resources for which

processing routes should be deveLoped, incLude Low grade ore depos'its,

I

t
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amounts of stags and residues from metaLLurgicaL pLants.

Research topi cs

2.1 Comp[ex Lead, zinc and copper ores

2.1.1 Crushing and grinding*
2.1.7. Flotation and other physicaL treatment methods

2.1.2 In-situ Leaching

2.1.4 Improvements in metat winning processes

2.2 0ther comp[ex and oxidized ores, particutar[y those containing

tin, tungsten and titanium

2.3 Atuminium f rom tow-grade sources, such as Leuc'itic Lavas and

a*t.-"^r.*L wastes, micaceous kaoIin residues, aLunites

and Iow-grade bauxites

' 
2.4 Chromium from Low-qrade sources

2.5 Phosphate:: beneficiation and treatment of Low-grade E.C.

phosphate-bearing materiaLs, as wett as phosphates from out-
side sources other than the two ma'in suppliers (Morocco,

FLorida)

2.6 Stags and residues from metaLLurg'icaL processing, regarded as

compLex Low-grade sources of metaLs such as copper, lead,

zinc, si Iver, titanium.
(Even though this top'ic is cLoseLy related to the recycLing

of non-ferrous metaLs it is incLuded here because of simiLa-

rities in processing technoLogy)

2.7 ModeLLing and controL in mineraL processing

2.8 Improved mineraLogicaL anaLysis (in order to predict the

behaviour of rocks and mineraLs in physical and physico-

chemicat processing and to anatyse the performance of pIants

and unit processes).
t

'k This is aLso appLicable to topics 2.2 to 2-6 inc[usive
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RESEARCH AREA 3 : MINING TECHNOLOGY

0b j ec t'i ves

Beside the strong poLiticaL and strateg'ic reasons that push the

Community to promote a more exhaustive expLo'itation of known mines in

the EC, there'is a generaL need to heLp the economics of expLoiting

deeper m'ines and marg'inaLLy economic deposits through improvements in

the various mining techniques used, as weLL as through reduction of

investments and operating costs.

Research topi cs

3.1 ProbLems associated with depth

3.2 MarginaLLy economic deposits

. Inventory of high grade - Low tonnage depos'its

. Production of integrated mobi Le pLants

. Rock mechanics and stabi LitY

. Improved mining tooLs and methods

3.3 Geostatistics and modelLing in mineraL explo'itation

INDICATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS WITHIN THE SUBPROGRAMME ON METALS AND

MINERAL SUBSTANCES

Resea rch a rea 1 '. 35-40%

Research area 2 z 50-55% *

Research area 3 z 10%

* This percentage takes into account the possib'i tity of financing
construction and expLoitation of some pi tot ptants.

a
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SUBPROGRAMME II

URANIUM EXPLORATION AND EXTRACTION

This subprogramme provides for a foLLow-up to the first research ano

deveLopment programme in the fietd of uranium explbration and extraction
whi ch was adopted by the Counc i L on 6 $la rc h 1978.1)

This decision Q8/246IEURAT0M) was modified by the Council on

28 ApriL 198f), the new decision extending the period of
the first programme to five years ending on 31 December 1982.

The extension is based on the content of the proposed subprogramme.

The programme comprises two research areas:

Research Area I : uranium exploration

Research Area II: uranium extnaction and recovery

A detaiLed description of subprogramme II is g'iven in document

COlvl(80)382 fin.

AdditionaL funding may be required to extend the subprogramme beyond

1982.

t

, ,, o *u+ ,4.3.1978
2) 0.J.
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SUBPROGRAMME IIl

CERAMICS

Based essent'iaLLy upon cLay as the raw materiaL, ceramics are characte-

rized by various properties (such as high res'istance to heat and wear,

chemical inertness, eIectricaI behaviour, mechanicaL strength) wh'ich

have Led to their use in a whoLe range of industria[ pnoducts from do-

mestic ceramics to areas of advanced technoLogy.

The ceramics industry pLays an incneasingLy'important roLe and many

other industriaL sectors depend on ceramic components for their further

deveLopment and growth. Yet the ceramics industry is beset by probLems

of technoLog'icaL devetopment and innovation which require for their so-

lution a weL L-pLanned and coordinated research effort. Such research

carried out at Community LeveL wouId not onLy benefit the ceramics in-
dustry itseLf, but strengthen the technoLog'icaL base of Community in-
dustry in genera[.

It is proposed to promote research in two main areas :

1) - CLay based materiaLs

2) - TechnicaL ceramics.

a

.t
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CONTENTS OF THE SUBPROGRAMME

RESEARCH AREA 1 : CLAY BASED I{ATERIALS

Motivat jon and object ives

The ceramics industry stitL finds itseLf confronted in practice to a

variety of technicaL probtems, such as abnormaI reactions of its bodies,

technicatIy unexpLainabte tosses in drying and firing, variations of

properties in the end products. At present, those problems are to a targe

extent deatt with empiricatIy. Among other consequences, this has preven-

ted the deveLopment of appLications for Lower-grade cLays and resuLted

in the unnecessary use of high-grade cIays for common products. It has

a[so 6p6ught about the cLosing down of plants in regions where higher

quaIity materiaL was exhausted, thereby causing emptoyment probIems.

Thus a more thorough understanding of the raw materiaL and of its beha-

viour during processing is required in order to improve fabrication con-

trot and facititate the devetopment of new products and processes.

Research in this area shouLd therefore promote a better utitization of

cLay raw materia[s, incLuding the use of a variety of c[ays. It shouLd

aLso [ead to reduction of losses due to fabrication fau[ts, and result in
energy saving.

Research topics

1.1. Characterisation of raw materiaIs and of their intrinsic properties.

This topic inctudes research on the chemicaI and mineraLog'icat com-

position of seLected c [ays, thei r texture and sorption properties.

Apart from the various ctay minerats, it wiLI be necessary to stu-
dy other constituents of ceramic materiaLs such as fetdspars and

quart z .

Resutts obtained eLsewhere in basic research on cLays'shouLd be

taken into account here when promot'ing new research. Quantitative

assessments of suitabIe raw materiaIs couId be considered under

thi s heading.

t

)
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1.2. Study of the manuf acturl_n9_ 199119!!q

This topi c covers the f oL Low'ing processes i

1.2.1 RheoLogy and shaping

The foLLow'ing shaping pnocesses wiLL be studied : PLastic

shaping (extrusion, turning), cast'ing, press'ing, and

research w'iLt be done on rheoLogical properties :

- cLay - water systems,

- cerami c - h,ater sYstems,

- the shaping behaviour of ceramic bodies.

1 .2,2 Dryi ng. St udi es on :

- the behaviour of cLaY mineraLs,

- the drying mechanism of bod'ies,

- the drying behaviour of products-

1.2.3 F'iring. Studies on 2

- the behaviour of cLays during firing,

- the behaviour of bodies during fir)ng'

- the f i ring behavioun of products-

1.2.4 Characterization of the finished products

GeneraLLy speaking, projects under this nesearch area 1 shouLd be aimed

- ident'ify'ing, anaLyzing and possibLy curing cenamic f abrication f autts

which Lead to Losses in the industry. This wouLd invoLve studies of

the reIationsh'ip between originaL body composit'ion, preparation and

firinq conditions

a
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understanding the reLationship of composition to fired pnoperties.

tllith the increase in "dust-pressing" pr"ocesses and the use of organic

pLasticizersr'the "pLasticity" of a cLay is becoming Less important;

Lower-9rade cLays consisting of mixed-assembLage cLays (i.e. muLt'imi-

neraL species), wi I L become 'increasingLy important

ascertaining the response of cIays of different compositions to fast-

f iring trials.

Refractory materials and feLdspathic ctays w'iLI aIso be considered'

RESEARCH AREA ? TECHNICAL CERAMICS

Iot'tvation and object

IndustriaL ceramics are incneasingLy used as stl"ucturaL eLements unden

extreme Operating cond'i tions, as eLectricaL insuLators,' as semi-conduc-

tors in eLectronic circuits and in more mass'ive form in a variety of pro-

cess equipment components. Since this fieLd is deveLoping rapidLy, techn'i-

caL research is needed to keep EC industry competitive' Its main objec-

tive wiLL be to obtain a better quaLity of ceramics for specific uses

through the improvement of generic techno[ogies'

Reseanch topi cs

2.1 . Pol4du [ocessi ng techno LogY

Research under this heading wi LL be a'imed at optimis'ing technoLogy

for particuLar products on purposes and at deveLoping and charac'-

terising the oPtimised Powders.

It will cover, as the most important points, the technoLogy of

powders of zi rconi um ox i de, t in ox ide, a Lumina' beta-a Lum'i na,

zinc oxide, magnesium oxide and the powders of mixed oxides

(zircon.ium ox'ide, s'iLicon ox'ide, alumina, titanium oxide)o and

can be extended Later to other powders such as those of siLicon

nitride, si Licon carbide, carbon, titanate, zirconate, niobates

and ferrites.

)
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Fon each powder, research wiLL cover the technoLogy of produ-

cing the powdersrofusing the powders and ,of produc'ing materiaLs manu-

factured from these oowders.

?.2. Improvement of the fabrication cycLe for various .ceranric materiaIs

Research here witt be aimed at 'improving such characteristics as

mechanicaL strength, eLectri caL properties, insuLating properties

and Life-time. MateriaLs to be studied incLude oxides of aLuminium,

tin and zirconium, as weLL as refractories,

Subtop'ics to be stud'ied init'iat ty are :

2.2.1 Improvement of the surface state of semi-finished and fini-
shed ceramics in aLumina in order to increase their mechani-

cat strength;

2.2.2 Devetopment of the techno[ogy of using zinconium oxide

ceramic products by increasing their mechanicat strength;

2.2.3 Devetopment of the technotogy of using ceramic materiaIs

containing zirconium oxide as a conductor of eIectricity;

2.2.4 Deve[opment of the possibi Iities of using the electricaI
properties of tin ox'ide;

2.2.5 Devetopment of the technotogy of further processing and

utiLisation of ceramic fibres and other insuLating materiaLs,
and perfecting of technoLogicaL bases for new production
pro cedu re s.

INDICATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS I,JITHIN THE SUtsPROGRAMME ON CERAMICS

RESEARCH AREA 1 : 30 - 40 "/.

RESEARCH AREA 2 : 60 - 70 % (5O % o'( this figure for topic 2.1,
50 % for topic 2.2.)

.+
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SUBPROGRAIVIME IV

WOOD AS A RENEWABLE RAW MATERIAL

0bjectives

The sub-programme on "Wood as a RenewabLe Raw MateriaL"'is in support

of three main poLicy objectives:

1. To prevent, by the deve[opment of its oh/n resources, an undue

increase in the Communityrs aLready very heavy dependence on

'imports of wood and wood products; (annua L net 'imports i n th i s

sector amount to over 11.300 MiLLion ECU and continue to rise).

2. To 'improve eff iciency and economic viab'itity of woodtand property

and wood processing industries in a period of rapid technoLog'icaL

c hang e.

3. To make a modest but ris'ing contribution to the economic produc-

t'ion and conservation of energy in the Community.

In the pursuit of these objectives regard should be paid to:

- Conservation and improvement of the environment;

- Safety and heaLth of the work force;

- Reg'ionaL deveLopment impLicationsl

- Reduction of energy consumption in processing.

In this context the aim of the proposed research programme is:

1. To increase the physicat and economic ava'i tabi Lity of wood and

wood productsl

2. To reduce the costs of growing, harvesting, process'ing and trans-

formation of wood by the development of new technoLogy;

3. To upgrade the quaLity of wood and wood products;

2

)
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To promote a more compteter uti tisation of wood and wood res'idues,
(aLso organic fibres other than wood in so far as they are reLevant)

so as to neduce the amount, of waste incurred at the production and

processing stages, and to minimise Losses due to deterioration and

1i ra

Motivations

The situation of wood industries (incLuding pul.p and paper industries)
can be summari sed as foL Lows:

ALL Member States are net importers of wood and wood products; the

negatjve trade ba[ance in this sector is approximateLy 11"300 milLion
ECU per year and is exceeded orrly by the oiL sector;

demard for" wood products is ris'ing by some 2% per yealin volume, and

tle demand for wood as a sounce of energy has suddenLy begun to rise
much faster; suppLies under exist'jng nationaL forestry poLicies are

rising by onLy 1% per year.

The supply position on the worLd manket is likeLy to get more diffi-
cuLt as demand rises espec ia LLy irr the deveLoping countries, whi Le

the traditionaL sources of suppLy in North America, Scandinavia,

the Soviet Union and some tropicaL countnies become Less accessibLe

and, in some instances/ exhausted.

The potentiaL for incneasing wood production in the Community is
great. PreLimina ry estimaters suggest that the avai labi Lity of wood

and wood residues to indus;try from ind'i genous sources could be in-
creased by 25% within the next 10-15 years ,and more than doubted in
the Long tern, given appropriate poLicy initiatives and weLL direc'-
ted research and deveLopmerrt support.

Forestry and forest industries make a s'ignificant contribution to
severaL important Community poLicies. They provide empIoyment ancl

usefuL sources of income in some of the poonest ruraL areas of the

Community; they can heLp in the soLution of the probLem of surpLus

agricuLturaL production if Land that has ber;ome submarginaI for

a
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farming, but is suitab[e for forestry, is used to grot'l trees. Even

where wood production is the main objective fonests can be managed

so as to contribute to the conservation and improvement of the

envi ronment and to provide recreationa L opportunities.

e. The forest industries in the Community operate under conditions sign'i-
ficantLy different from those in North America, Scandinavia and the

Soviet Union aga'inst whose products they have to compete. The forest
resources in the Community are timited and llidely scattened geogra-

ph'icatIy and fragmented in owner.sh'ip; it is therefore onLy excep-

tionaIty possibIe to ach'ieve economies of scaLe in wood process'ing

without unduLy increasing the distance fnom the forest to the pLant,

and hence the cost.

CONTENTS OF THE SUB-PROGRAMME

RESEARCH AREA I : W00D PRODUCTI0N

The research incLudes the folLowing'items:

1 .1 SeLection aryLjmprgvement of f orest reproductive materia t

a

l';"::l:,::'il::',::;;. bi.mass pr.duc,ion
'improved qua L i ty of t imber (or f i bre)

increased resistance aqainst disease and abiotic causes of

oamage

'improved toLerance of difficuLt site conditions

The research tooics are :

1.1.1 Species and origin: expLoration and testing
1.1 -Z Tree breeding and propagation

1.1.3 Gene resource conservation

> 1 ,2 Improvement of jrollth (si Lvi culture)

1.2.1 Treatment of site and stands
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- The siLvicuLture of species or provenances nebrLy intro-
duced into more than one Member State;

- The improvement or repLacement of forest stands which

are urproductive but with a good growth potentiaL;

- S'impLification of siIvicuIture in order to reduce costs;

- Methods of acceterating growth such as fertiLisation.

1.?.2 EstabLishment and management of fibre ptantations

1.2.3 CuLtivation and management of trees outside the forest

1.3 Prevention of Losses

1.3.1 Protection against damage f rom biot'ic agents (such as

insects and fungi) with emphasis on the use of environ-
mentatLy safe methods (i.e. avoidance of chemicaLs toxib
to man and wiLd [ife)

1.3.2 The prevention of forest f ires

1.3.3 Protection against damage from other abiotic causes (such

as storms, frost and air poLIution)

1.4 Forest inventory

The research wi[[ concentrate on methods of assessing biomass and

surpLus growing stock as wetL as on the deveLopment of agreed

definitions and criteria to be used.

RESEARCH AREA 2 : WOOD HARVEST, STORAGE AND TRANSPORT

This research area is composed of the foLLowing items :

?.1 Harvesting of Biomass

a

{

The togging systems and machinery to be investigated wi[[ be

{
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a concerned mainty taith smatI scale operations in environmentaLLy

sensitive surroundings and wi LL incLude:

WhoLe tree chipping in the forest;
Whole tree chipp'ing at a centraI colLecting point near the

fores t;
Transport of who[e tree sections with branches to wood pro-

cess'ing i ndust ry.

2.? Processing and storage of chips for industriaL use

2.3 Harvesring systemsjor on-ground_extraction

2.4 Harygsj]rg systems for off-ground extraction

2.5 Safety and hea[th aspects

RESEARCH AREA 3 : I^JOOD AS A MATERIAL

This research area is sub-divided as foILows:

3.1 Study of wood properties

Thi s inc tudes:

- Basic orientated reseanch on the properties of wood;

- Re[ationship between timber properties and the Living trees
(physioLogicaL, biochem'ical and siIvicutturaL aspects, etc...)

3.2 Improvement of performance and protection against deterioratipln

The main Lines of research envisaged are:

- methods to improve wood stabi Lity;
- basic studies on the mechanism of action of wood preservatives;

- deveLopment of environmentaLLy safe preservat'ives;

- improved methods for preservation of so-caLLed "refractory"
spec'ies (which are resistant to the penetration of Liquid
preservatives in common use);

a
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- the deveLopment of improved fire retardants.

3.3 DeveLopmelt of objective testing methodoLogy

3.3.1 Impnovements to machine stress grading methods for sawn timber

3.3.2 Methods for evaLuating new adhesives

3.3.3 Non-destructive, comparabLe test procedures for wood-based
pane I s

3.3.4 Criteria for acceptance of wood preservatives

RESEARCH AREA 4 : lalOOD PR0CESSING t,'JITH0UT M0DIFICATI0N 0F ITS BASIC

STRU CTUR E

This research area covers sawmi L['ing, the production of wood-based

paneLs (inc Luding f ibre board) and constructiona L uses of wood as

weLL as adhesives used in the wood industries.

4.1 DeveLopment of manufacturing pr"ocesses and products

fhis is concenned ma'inly with sawmilLing and the manufacture of
wood based paneLs. The main aims are:

- better use of Community raw materiaLs and especiaLLy the

improvement of the yieLd and efficiency of sawmiLls;

- improved product qua L'ity;

- reduction of waste and increased use of residues;

- reduction in energy consumption;

- deveLopment of new paneL products.

4.2 Adhesives and joints

The a.ims a re:

- to promote safety of structures;

- to neduce heatth hazards (associated with toxic substances in
certain gLues);

,
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improved technoIogY in jointing.

4.3 ConstructionaL use of wood

1.3.1 More efficient use and

4 .3.2 G reater economy i n use

4.3.3 Load duration effects

re-use of wood in
through improved

temporary works

desi gn

a

RESEARCH AREA 5 PROCESSiNG OF IdOOD AND RELATED ORGANiC MATERIALS

INTO FIBRE PRODUCTS

The main objective'in this part of the programme is the deveLopment

of technoLogy which wi LL permit economic and environmentaILy acceptable

working under Community conditions by:

51

reduction in energy consumption, poLLution and raw materiaL

speci f ications

betten use of recycIed waste paper and non-wood fibres such as

straw as wetI as of the residues of fibne processing

improvement of fibre YieLd

Process:rnd Product deELopment in the pu Lp industry

The research wiLL be concerned with chemicaL and mechanicaL

puLping as weLL as with various combinat'ions of chemica L,

mechanicaL and thermaL treatments and the possibLe integration

of pu Lp produci ng units i nto paper machi nes.

5.2

5.3 Improvement of paper and board manufacturing pnocesses

The objects of th'is research are:

- improvement of Process controL;

- increased use of m'ineraL f i tLers;

- reduction of fibre Lossesl

- reduction of weight and thickness of paper without loss of

qual'ity;

- reduction in material specifications.

other fibres

3
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aRESEARCH AREA 6 : hl00D AS A SOURCE 0F CHEMICALS

Th'is part of the programme concerns the production of commerc'iaLl-y

vaLuabLe chem'icals from wood, straw and other materiaLs containing
ligno-ceILulose substances. The recovery of by-products from residues

of fibre process'ing is aLso incLuded in this research area.

The production of fueLs such as methanol will only be considered in
so far as it'is not incLuded'in the Community research programme

"Energy fnom biomass".

The main objectives are:

6.1 DeveLopment of processes to separate chemicaLty the main components

of materiaLs containing Ligno-cetLuLose substances

6.2 Uti Lisation of lignin, hemiceLLuLoses and ceLLuLose

6.3 Recovery of by-products from chemicaL fibre processing

INDICATIVE DISTRiBUTION OF FUNDS t,JITHIN THE SUB-PROGRAMME ON WOOD:

Research area 'l )! 30-40%
Research area 2 )
Researcharea3) --) 30-40%
Research area 4 )

Research area 5 )\ 25-35y.
Research area 6 )

{-
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SUBPROGRAMME V

RECYCLING OF URBAN AND INDUSTRIAL I,dASTE

(Secondary Raw MateriaLs)

This subprogramme covers 4 research areas:

1. Sorting of househotd waste

2. ThermaL treatment of h,aste

3. Fermentation and hydroLysis of organic waste

4. Recovery of rubber waste

The first research and deveLopment progrimme in the fieLd of secondary

ravl materiats was adopted by the Council on 12 November 1979 (1), and

- ends on 31 October 1983.J

It is described in detaiL in document COM (78) 407 tin.

Additionat funding may be required to extend the subprogramme beyond

October 1983, foLLow'ing a review of the results obtained so far and an

updating of research priorities.

(1) 0.J. No L293/19 of 20.11.1979

C
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SUBPROGRAMME VI

RECYCLING OF NON-FERROUS METALS

By supporting systematic research in recycting technoLogy the EC couLd

pLay an important roLe in enc;ouraging industriaI innovation and compe-

tit.iveness and give a more important economic'impact to scrap and res'i-

due recycLing.

As fan as energy consumpt'i on is concerned, the product'i on of metaLs

from scrap and residues genefaLLy aLLows a substantiaL saving compared

with that of meta Ls com'ing f nom primary ores-

The proposed R & D subprogranlme on the recyc L'ing of non-f errous meta Ls

is based on the data given in the folLowing tabLe:

Estimated secondary production of the commoner

non-fernous metaLs in the EC for 1977

(expressed as; percentqge of consumpt'i on)

Meta L EUR

(9)
B-L UK IRL

ALuminium

Coppe r

Lea d

tln

Tinc

22

35

48

2?

36

20

26

51

31

)l

16

t<

47

9

40

18

30

26

41

27

39

34

46

2

17

z

10

In addit'ion to these metals, other metaLs such as chromium, n'ickeL,

manganeSe, tungsten, moLybdenUm, cobaLt, vanadium, tantaLUm, t'itanium,

zi rconium, niobium, si Lver and pLatinum, shouLd be taken into consid-

eration for strategic reasons (e.g. in the eLectronics, chem'i caL, aero'-

space and nucLear industries). In fact, a short-faLI in suppLies of

these metaLs couLd jeopardize the deveLopment of these Leading indus-

triaL sectors.

,

{

3

-122
45 164
- | 14

- I 100

-128

4?

17

46

12

57

2B

42

71

14

22
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CONTENTS OF THE SUBPROGRAMME

The proposed programme has been seLected on the basis of promoting techno-

LogicaL devetopment and industriaI innovation. It cons'iders three main areas

of research, based on technoLogicaL processes:

1. collection and physicaL and chemicaL characterization

2. physicaL processes

3. meta[[urgicaI processes

In aCrdition studies of technico-economicaL nature for the evaLuation of

the f uture potent,ia L for recycLing of non-ferrous meta Ls of strateg'ic inter-
est in the EC wilL be supported.

RESEARCH AREA 1 : COLLECTI0N AND PHYSICAL AND CHEwIIcAL CHARACTERiSTICS 0F

NON-FERROUS METAL SCRAP AND RESlDUES (SAMPLING AND ANALYS.

Objectives

To improve the marketab'iLity of recovered metats

To decrease the overaLL cost of recycLing

Resea rch topi cs

DeveLopment of improved methods for sampL'ing and anaLysis (especia[[y for

scrap of aIuminium, titanium, precious metaLs, superaLLoys etc.)

RESEARCH AREA 2 : PHYSICAL PROCESSES FOR THE TREATMENT OF NON.FERROUS

METALS SCRAP AND RESIDUES

2.1 Liberation processes by mechanicaL means

0bjective

To impnove and adapt current[y used techniques to Liberate the various

components of non-fenrous metaLs scrap.

1)

*
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Resea rc h topi c s

- Devetopment.of seLective grinding and shredcling techniques
- Optimisation of these techniques with respect to energy consumption

?.2 PhysicaL separation processes

0bjectives

- To improve physicaL separat'ion processes

- To reduce overatI cost of the whoLe recycLing process

Research topics

- Advanced gravimetric processes us'ing magnetic fLuids

- Advanced eLectronic sorting methods

- Advanced eddy current separation
- Advanced dry gravimetric processes using fLuidised beds

- Ner flotation technioues

- ParticLe s'ize separation by hydrocycLones
- Optimization of magnetic separation techniques

RESEARCH AREA 3 : METALLURGICAL PROCESSES F0R THE TREATMENT 0F NON-FERROUS

METALS SCRAP AND RESIDUES

3.1 PhysicaL prgparationof charges for pvro- and hydrometatturgicaI treat-
ment

0bjectives

To reduce handLing and env'ironmentaI probLems in retreatment due to
the heterogeneous character of man/ s6y.6ps and residues (extreme fine-
ness of dusts, fumes, fLy ash... and high water content of stunries).
To prevent high losses in non-ferrous metaIs by recycLing the existing
amounts of fine materiaLs.

Research topics

- Comminution processes Leading to a more homogeneous size distrlbution
of materia Ls

- Aggtomerat'ion processes (cold or warm) Lead'ing to improved handLing

and avoidance of contamination

,

{
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3.2.1 Leaching processes
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Objective

To effect a more seLective

in a more suitabLe form for
chemicaL attack, Leaving the residues

disposaL or recycIing.

Research topics

- Studies on adequate Ieaching conditions

- Development of new leaching methods

3.?.? Purification of soLuti and extraction from so[utions

0bjective

To reach, for
requi rement s

meta Ls extracted from Leach soLutions, the purity

of the market.

>
Resea rch topic

DeveLopment of new processes using seLective membranes.

3.2.3 Di rect hydrometa LturgicaI treatmeg!

0bjectives

To decrease capitat costs by combining selective [eaching and

extraction in one oPeration.

To avoid probIems and high costs incurred in soLid-tiquid

separation and cLarification steps.

Research topic

DeveLopment of new eLectro-chemicaL processes'

3.3 PyrometaLLurgica[ (high temperature) processes

3.3 .1 Hi gh tempera ture pret rea tments

*
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0biective

To minimise environmentaL prob[ems and to obtain higher metaL

y'ieLds by improving furnace technoLogy.

Resea rch topi c

Devetopment of advanced non-poLLuting combustion furnace

t ec hno Logy.

(new types of furnaces, study of modification of exist'ing

furnaces)

3.3.2 Sme It i ng processes

0bjective

To obtain h'igher metaI yieLds, minimised environmentaI probLems

and Lower energy consumption by'improved smetting technoLogy.

Research topics

- Advanced smeLting furnace technoLogy

- Advanced studies on metatIurgy, chemicaL dynamics, thermo-

dynamics, mass transfer, and refractories.

??? tem ra tu re rocesses based on ase formati on

0bjective

To use gas phase formation as a setective h,ay of separating

some vaLuable non-ferrous metats.

Resea rch topi c

DeveLopment of h'igh temperature processes making use of seLec-

tive extnaction through formation of a gas phase.

3.4 Refining of secondary metaLs

0bjective

To deveLop methods for refining secondary metats from aLLoy'ing eLe-

ments on imourities.

a

{
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Research topic

DeveLopment of advanced technoLogy such as eLectroLytic refining in

moLten saLts and vacuum disti LLation.

TECHNICO-ECONOMICAL STUD]ES FOR THE FUTURE EVALUATION OF THE RECYCLING

POTENT]AL OF NON-FERROUS METALS OF STRATEGIC INTEREST IN THE EC

To be able to have a better insight into the non-ferrous metaL recycLing

potentiat of the Commun'ity as a whote and to establ.ish tong term priori-

ties for R & D it is necessary to have reIiabLe quantitative data from

each Member State. In some European countries, the Authorities feeL

that this type of information is sufficient[y avaiLabLe, whiLe in

severaL others complementary studies are stiLL to be done.

INDICATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS hJITHIN THE SUBPROGRAMME ON RECYCLiNG

OF NON-FERROUS METALS

Researchareal: 15-20%

ResearchareaZz 20-40%

Researcharea3: 45-60%

Technico-economic studies: a smaLL proportion of the funds

*
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SUBPROGRAMME VII - SUBSTITUTION

Since the EC countries are h'ighLy dependent on a number of materiaLs which

come from potit'icaLty sensitive areas of the worLd, it is intended to Launch

research on substitution of these materiaLs in order to deveLop the use

of more readiLy avaiLabLe ind'igenous or Less costLy materiaLs and promote

a more judicious use of imported commodities. This coutd reduce substan=

tiaLLy the vulnerabiLity of the EC.

Systematic research 'into substitution poss jb'itities is essentiaL; even if
it cannot make the Community independent it can, in addition to its purety

economic effect, p[ay an important part in encouraging action and have a

usefuI deterrent effect on the producing countries. Active research is
required to identify chdnges in product design that wiLL aL[ow techni-
caL[y acceptabLe materiaLs chosen from the criterion of Community seLf-

sufficiency to be used in their manufacture. The acquisition of new

scientific and technicaL know-how is of vitaL importance in this context.

5

{
Research into substitution is of course onLy one

poLicy designed to make industry Less vuLnerabLe

materiaLs suppLies.

of
in

the aspects of the

respect of its raw

SeveraI types of spin-off are to be expected: the primary aim is stilL
to reduce the Communityrs dependence on outside sources of suppLy but

there are a[so sure to be favourabLe secondary effects of the foILow'ing

kinds :

sav'ing of energy;
'improvement of environmentaL protection by better matching of
resources to uses (reducing of waste containing heavy metaLs)

improved competitiveness of firms -in the Long run this wiLL create
jobs, especiatLy in smaI and medium-sized firms.

This point caLts for exptanation: the proposed programme wiLI have the

advantage of providing information on substitution which, because it
forms part of an inevitabte deveLopment in technoLogy wiIL reduce the

vuLnerabiLity of EC industries. Moreover it may have an impact on imports

and on baLance of payments.
c
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Under these condjtjons jt mjght appear that those primariLy invo[ved wiLL
I

be the Large groups or organisations having extensive production faciLities
or research centres. However, the spin-off from the Community activities
wiLL aLso benefit smaLL and medium-sized firms, in particuLar by providing

information or know-how that they wouLd find difficuLt to acquire for
themselves; this is a particu[arty marked advantage in severaL of the

industriaL sectors seIected in which sub-contracting operations are

extensive and consequentLy there is a Large number of smaLI and medium-

sized fi rms.

R & D on substitut'ion can have two separate effects, both favourabte to

Community'industry, whatever the size of the firms concerned:

1. It woutd prepare for suppLy crises, the LikeLihood of which cannot

be ruled out. The expected results shouLd mainty serve to:

a. bring home to manufacturers using a sensitive substance in the

Community the risks of a crisis or of pressure on the interna-
tiona L market for that substance (suppLy di fficuLties, physicat

shortage, abrupt rise in prices);

b. co[[ect and make avai[abte to manufacturers information that can

be used in the event of crisis so that they can cope with the

situation by diversifying thei r suppLies.

2. It wou[d contribute to increasing the competitiveness of firms

in severa L forms:

a. the effort to economize wiLL heLp to make industry more competi-

tive by forcing it to innovate (new processes, new and more

economic products);

b. and it wiLL favour the poss'ibitity of exporting advanced techno-

Logy '

The anaLys'is by industriaL sector of the'implications of substitution of

the six materiaLs treated in the preparatory studies (siLver, tin, chromium,

tungsten, cobaLt and pLatinum), helped to reveaL the industriaL sectors

main[y invotved and in which the manufacturing industry of the EC wouLd

obtain some direct benefits from an R & D programme on materiaLs substitu-

tion.

,
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This examinat'ion has been summarized in Tabte I, and as a consequence the
foLtowing five prior.ity sectors b/ere setected :

'1. ELectricaI and etectronics industry;
2. Surface treatments and coat.ings;
3 Techno[ogy of cutting and machining;
4. Staintess steeLs and aItoys;
5. Other uses (brazing and sotdering technoIogies, teather tanning)

TABLE 1

MAIN SECTORS OF INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY

-

AND THEIR USE OF METALS

AgSnt^l Other Metals Invotved

Refined steets
(stainLess steeLs)

Machining tooLs, tooLs

Mn, Mo, V, Ni, Fe

l4o, V, Ti, Ta

7n, Pb, At, Cu

A L, Cu, N'i

f

CrCo

I

(

3

4

{

Ca rs

Consumer eLectricaL
goods

x

X

X

X

X

x

X

X

x

X

5

6

-,

Ai rcraft construction
Surface treatments and
coat'ings
ELectri caL and electro-
nics
Containers

I n addi t'iory the conc L us i ons and

studies Lead to an interest in a

triaL sectors and in encouraging
substi tution.

X

X

Ti, Mo

Pb, cd2
Dh TA| ", uv,

At, Fe

Cu, At, Pt
Cu, AL, Pt

recommendations of the s.i x preparatory
smaLL number of rather sensitive indus-
them to mod'ify the design of pr"oducts by

X

x

x

x

x

X

The chosen sectors
The percentage of
meta Ls (Ag, Sn, w,

are confirmed by the foLLow

th ree of the four i ndust ri a I

Cr, Co) is as foLlows :

ing exampLe (1977 - France).
sectons consuming the five

.T
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TABLE II

Sectors or Industrial Activities

ELectricaL and eLectronics industries

Surface treatments and coatinos

Cutting and machin'ing tooLs

Percentage of Use of

48.5

Sn

16

75

1?

615

?8

,

It is r,lorth underL'in'ing,

industries of aL L sizes

deeply fe[t by them.

R & D activities
tion of sensitive

moreover, that
affected and the

in the Community/ there are many

probLem of materiats suppty is

in each of these areas

rarnt materiaLs in the

coutd aLso tead to other substitu-
Commun'ity.

CONTENTS OF THE SUB-PROGRAMME

RESEARCH AREA 1 : RESEARCH ON THE SUBSTITUT]ON OF MATERIALS USED IN THE

ELECTRIC AND ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY

Objective

To coordinate research aLready in
jnitiate new research projects on

wing raw materia Is, in part'icuLar :

possibLy cobaLt - considering the

For siLver and tungsten, priority
conta cts Q0% of s i tve r uses)

progress based on pubLic financing and

products suitabLe to repLace the foILo-
sj Lver, tungsten, tin, copper and

industriat interest.
wi LL be given to their use in etectnicaI

- 25% of the tota L usesFor cobaLt, magnetic atLoys wj[[ be studied (20

of this metal).
For copper, eLectric wires and cables wiLl be studied (about 4O - 5A% ota the jndustriaL uses of copper).
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Research Topics

1 .1 E tectricaI contact function
1.2 EtectricaL conductivity function

1 .3 The magnet i c f unc t'ion

RESEARCH AREA 2 : RESEARCH INTO THE SUBSTITUTION OF MATERIALS USED IN

SURFACE TREATMENT AND COATiNGS

0bjective

Surfaceshave to be given specific physicaI or chemicaL properties in many

industriaI fieLds such as mechanicaL engineering (anti-friction coatings,

for example), photography (si[ver deposit to form a sensitive surface).

The need to treat or coat a surface often involves the use of rare and

expensive raw materiaLs (chromium, tin, cadmium or si Lver for exampLe).

Priority shouLd be given to research into the possibitity of using diffe- "{
rent raw materiaLs (Less costLy and if possibLe more readiIy avai[abLe).

Research ToJoics

2.1 Packaging (tinptate)

2.1.1 Tin-free steeL, chromium type

2.1 .2 Tin-free steeL, non-chromium type

2,1 .3 Tinptate with reduced tin coating we'ight

2.2 t^lear-nesistant and corrosion-res'Lstalt coatings

2.3 Sensitive surfaces for photogpphy

RESEARCH AREA 3: RESEARCH ON SUBSTTTUTION IN CIJTTING AND MACHINING TOOLS

0b je_cU ve

For the Last 50 years the most w'ide[y used materiaLs for machining have

been high-speed steeLs, and hard meta[s with cobaLt as a binder (crude

metat); the continuing use of these materiaLs is probably due to economic

!I

$
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C considerations and partLy to techn'icaL succeses thd have proved difficuLt
to equaL with other materiaLs.

The main aim of research is to obtain a greater variety of cutting materiaLs

offering the tooLmaker a wider choice, with some options containing LittLe

or no tungsten and poss'ibly coba Lt.

Research topics

Hard metaLs (tungsten and cobaLt based)

3.1 MateriaLs for cutting app[ications

3.2 Materiats for non-cutting appIications

3.3 MateriaLs for wear resi stance, facing and surface protection purposes.

MateriaLs used are steL[ites containing Co" Cr, W and C.

} RESEARCH AREA 4 : STAINLESS STEELS AND ALLOYS

0bjective

It is deemed usefuL to introduce a speciaL sector in which the probLem of

substitution of criticaL materiaLs such as chromium, tungsten, cobaIt and

tin linked to the speciaL steeL industry is a priority. In fact chromium

consumption in the EC stainLess steeL industry is 52% of totaL use

(5001000 tonnes for 1977).Tungsten consumpt'ion in the EC high speed steeL

i ndust ry 'is 5A7, ol tota L use (7 ,870 tons f or 1977) and for coba Lt, i n the

case of France, totat consumption in the high speed steeL industry is 10%

of a totaL of 11100 tons used in 1978.

CompIete nepLacement of chromium in its a[[oys is not generaLLy poss'ibLe

without unacceptabte Loss of performance, but there is now scope for re-

ducing the amount requj red and respecting desi red speci fications.

Research Topics

4.1 Staintess steeLs and aLLoYs

4.2 Improvement of high speed steeLs
J
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RESEARCH AREA 5 : OTHER USES

5.1 Leather tanning

5.2 SoLdering and brazing technoLogies

TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC STUDIES

The six case studies carried out in 1979-1980 were particuLarLy iLLumi-

nating and supplied inva[uab[e data for the preparation of this pro-

gramme. However, they have nowhere near exhausted the subject and shouLd

be comp[emented by a number of simiLar studies so as to enable the

research topics to be up-dated whiLe the programme is under waY' taking
jnto account studies aLready carried out under the activitles of the ECSC

(European CoaL and Steet Community)"

These wiLL be mainly case studies of a technicaL and economic nature

reIating to :

Substances that are particularLy criticaL for the Community

Manganese

Mo Lybdenum

Vanadi um

PLatinum (*)

- TechnoLogies in which progress couLd speed up substitution :

. assembLy technoLogies (new bonding techniques);

. powder technoLogies (meta Ls, ceramics, etc ...) ;

" use of composite materiaIs and mineraI fibres;

. non-conventionaL machining methods.

- SpeciaL steeLs: This industriaL branch is the main outlet for
metaLs such as nickeL, chromium, moLybdenum, tungsten, cobaLt and

vana d'i um .

a

4

s
(*) 0nLy for chemicat apptications.
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lNDICATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS h,ITHIN THE SUBPROGRAMME ON SUBSTITUTION

Research area 1

Research area 2

Research area 3

Research anea 4

Research area 5

Case studi es

20-25z

30-357.

11 -18i4

18-23ll

7 - 97.

2- 3%

)

t
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C. IMPLEMENTATION AND MANAGEMENT OF THE SECTORAL PROGRAMME

The rationatization and simptification of procedures b/hich is the main

aim of the present attempt at grouping R & D actions in the naw materiaLs

secton shouLd aLso aLLow greater fLexibi Lity in impLementation and mana-

grement of the programme.

Thus it is foreseen that the Commission wiLL decide on the detaiLed
impLementation of the programme, with the heLp and active participation
of Advisory Committees on Programme Management (ACPM) for the various
subprogrammes.

It is intended to have the fotLow'ing ACPMTs r

a. MetaLs and minerat substances, recycting of non-ferrous metaLs-

cLay based materiaLs

b. Uranium expLoration and extraction

c. Wood as a renewabLe raw materia L

d. Recycling of urban and industriat waste

e. Subst'i tution, research on techn'i caL ceramics

(Note: ACPMts a (for meta[s and mineral substances), b and d atready
exist).

The programme wiLL be impLemented as an'indirect action (cost-sharing
contracts) which wi tL be suppLemented, wherever feas'ibLe, by a coordina-
tion of research carried out on pubLic funds in the Member States.

rn order to avoid dispersion over what is a very broad subject-matter,
the research proposaLs submitted for funding wiLL be seLected (in
addition to their merits on the basis of scientific quaLity, prospects
of success, cost, etc.), in onder to ensure atso a concentration of effort
on high priority topics so as to enable coordination, avo'id unnecessary

duplication as t,'teLL as any gaps.

s

a

$
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It is proposed that the sLiding programme concept be applied to the

present programme. Thus the programme t^riLL be reviewed during the third
year. The review may Lead to a new programme proposal based on research

needs. The new programme wouLd then supersede the on-go'ing prognamme

at the end of its th'ird year, in order to ensure greater continuity in
the research effort and prevent any gap in funding the contractors.

Scient'if ic cooperation and coordination among the part'icipants in the

programme will be encouraged and facititated by the proven techniques

of steering committees, contact groups and research seminars, the Latter

to be sponsored jointLy by the Commission and the relevant authorit'ies
in a Member State.

Provisions are made in the draft programme decision to extend the coope-

ration with non-Memben States.

D. WAYS AND MEANS

1. Funding

TotaI funding requ'ired for the 1982-1985 period is estimated at

Mio ECU, tentativeLy distributed as foL Lows:

)

71

Subprogrammes I

Subprog ramme

Subprogramme III

Subprogramme IV

Subprogramme V

Subprogramme VI

Subprogramme VII

(1) 1981-1982
(2) Nov. 1979 - 0ct.

(Meta Is and Mi nera L

Substances)

(Uranium)

(Ceramics)

(trJood as renewab Le raw

]I (2.4)'' )

30

p. m.

5

15materi a L)

(RecycIing of urban and
industriaI waste)

(RecycLing of non-ferrous
meta Ls)

(Substi tution)

(2)
(9) p. m.

11't

1983

10
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2. Staff

Staff nequested for managing the programme is estimated at 73' i.e. 5

addit'iona L staf f .

At present, staff distribution is as fotLows:

- primary raw materia Ls 8

- uranium exptoration and extraction 3

- recycL'ing of urban and industriaI waste 5

- recycling of paper and board 2

The additbnaI staff are requested in view of the competences necessary

to cope with the net^t research topics proposed.

f

a

C
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ProposaL for a Council Decjsion

adopting a reseanch and development programme (g8z to 19g5)

in the raw materials sector

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,

Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Ec6nom'ic Community

and in panti cuLar Arti c Le 235 !hereof,

Having regard to the Treaty estabLishing the European Atom'ic Energy

Community, and in particuLar Article 7 thereof,

Having negard to the proposaL from the Commission,

Having regand to the op'inion of the European parL'iament,

D' Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and SociaL Comrnittee,

Whereas ArticLe 2 of the EEC Treaty assigns to the Conrmunity the task
inter aLia of promoting throughout the Commun'ity a harmonious deveLopment

of economic activities, a cont'inuous and baLanced expansion and an

acceLerated rai sing of the standard of Living;

Whereas the Council ResoLution of 14 January 1974 on an initiaL outLine
programme of the European Communities'in the fieLd of science and

technotogy (1) stressed that the whole nange of availabLe means of action
shouId be used as approp,riate, incLuding indirect action;

(1) 0J No C7 , 29.1 .74, p. 6

,
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wheneas the community depends to a great extent on non-member countries for 
fl

.its suppLy of raw mateniaLs, and thus it is 'in the Communityrs interest to

'increase its seLf-suppLy potentiaL and in parti cuLar to deveLop new

technoLogies for its indigenous resources;

tlheneas a Community research action in the field of raw materiaIs wiIL

contribute effectively to the achievement of the above-mentioned object'ives,

particuLarLy thnough the discovery and economic exploitation of internaL

reSources, the improvement of Waste recovery, recycL'ing and re-use and the

deveLooment of materiaL substitution for a more efficient use of mateiliaLs,

as 1^1eLL as through the deveLopment of exportabLe techniques and technolog'ies;

t^Jhereas by Decision ?g/968/EEC (1) the Counc'iL adopted a muLtiannuaL research

and deveLopment pnogramme for the Eunopean Economic Community in the fieLd of

the recycLing of urban and industriaL waste;

14hereas by Decision 78/264lEuratom (2), as amended by Decision 81/364/Evratom

(3), the CounciL adopted, for a period of five years with effect from

1 January 1978, a programme of research and deveLopment fon the Eunopean 
^{

Atomic Energy Community on uranium expLoration and extraction;

Whereas on 19 Apri L 1977 the European ParLiament adopted a ResoLution (4)

on the Communityrs raw materials suppLy;

hlhtireas in its deLiberations of 20 December 1979 the Council invited the

Commission to concentrate Community research programmes on sectors of

priority interest, incLuding energy and raw mateniaLs, and to rationaLize

the structunes for the preparation, adopt'ion and implementation of these

programmes; wnereas a grouping of indirect actions in the field of raw

materiaLs wouLd constitute a contribut'ion towards meeting these objectivesl

t^Jhereas the Treaty estabLi shing the Eunopean Economi c Conrmuni ty does not

provide the speci fi c powers necessary for th'i s purpose;

t^Jhereas the Scienti f i c and Techni caL Research Conrmittee (CREST) has

g'iven its opinion on the Conmissiori proposal,

(1) 0J No 1293, ?0.11 .1979, P. 19
(2) OJ No L72 , 14.3.1978' P. 12
(3) OJ No 1137, 23.5.1981, P. 44
(4) 0J No C

iF
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HAS DECIDED AS trOLLOWS:

Article I

1. A programme of research and development for the European Economic

Community and the European Atornic Energy Conrmrnity in the sector of

raw materiaLs is hereby adopted in the form set out in the Annex,

for a four-year period starting on 1 January 19a2.

2. The prograrnrne wlll be irnplemented by means of indirect actlons and

coordination actions.

Article 2

1. The total amount of resources necessary for the duratlon of the

programme is estimated at 71 Mio ECU and the number of staff required

t is evaLuated at ?3. The European Currency Unit is defined by

the financial regulations in force.

These figures are glven urerely by way of indication. The indlcative
internal distribution of funds is shown in the A nnex.

2. In the light of experience gained in the course of the execution of

this programme and and after having consuLted the Scientific
and Technical Research Committee (CREST) and the eompetent

Advisory Comml-ttees on Progranme Management, the Cornmission shall
be authorlzed to transfer funds from one subprograrnme to another

provided that such fund transfers do not result in an increase or a

reduction of more than 707. in the orlginal allocation to each

subprogranme as defined in the Annex.

Article 3

The Conrnission shall be responsible for the implementation of the progranme

and shaLL be assisted by Advisory Committees on Programme Management in the
) folLowing fieLds, such Committees being set up for this purpose and governed

by the ruLes Laid down in the CounciL resoLution of 18 JuLy 1977 on advisory
committees on research programme management ('l):

(4)
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a. Meta Ls and mi nera L subtances, recyc L i ng

cLaY based materiaLsl

b. Uranium expLoration and extraction;

c. Wood as a renewabLe raw materiaL;

d. RecycL'ing of urban and industriaL waste;

e. Substitution, technicaI ceramics.

of non-ferrous meta Ls,

t

The programme shall be reviewed during the third year. This review, in

accordance with the appropriate procedures' tnay lead to a Council decision

for a new four year programme which would supersede the current Programme

at the end of the third y,€arr A report on this review and on the possible

revision shall be drawn up for the European Parliament and the Council'

Article 5

The information resulting from the implementation of the indirect action

programme defined in the Annexr.'i n so far''as'i t concenns raw materiaLs

covered by the EEc treaty, shaLL be disseminated in accordance with counciL

ReguLation (EEC) No 23g0/74 of 17 September 1974 adopting provisions for

the dissemination of informat'ion reLating to research programmes for the

the European Economic Community (1)'

Article 6

1. In accordance with a procedure to be laid down by the Cornmission after having

consuLted the.committeesneferredtoinArticLe3rtheMembenstatestakingpart
i.n coordination activities and the Commission shaLt regularly exchange

allusefulinformationconcerningtheexecutionoftheresearch
covered by such activitie.s. The Member states sha1l provide the

commission with all information relevant for coordination purposes'

The Cornrnission shall prepare annual progress reports on the basis of

the information suppl-ied, and shall forward them to the Member states

and the EuroPean Parliament.

C

,

f

Articte 4

(1) OJ No 1255, 20.9.1974, P. 1
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3. At the end of the coordlnation perlod the Commj.ssionrafter having consulte
the Committees referred to in Anticle 3 shaLL forward to the Member States and t
European Parllament a comprehensive report on the execution and

results of the coordination activities. The Comnissl,on shal.1

publish this report six months after it has been sent to the Member

States, except where a Member State objects.

In that case the report shal1 be forwarded,after consultation with the
said comm'ittees, soleIy to the institutions and undertak'ings which so

request and whose research or production activitles justlfy access

to the results of the research covered by the coordinated activities.

Artlcle 7

1. In accordance wLth Article 228 of the EEC Treaty, the Community may

D concLude agreements with non-member countries, 'in particuLar those
involved in European collaboration in the field of Scientific and

Technical Research (COST) with a view to associating them who1ly or
partly with this progranme.

2. The Conmission is hereby authorised to negotiate the agreements

referred to Ln paragraph 1.

Done at Brussels,

For the Council

I The PresLdent
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ANNEX

RAW MATERIAIS RESEARCT{ A}ID DEVELOPMENT PROGRAI'IME

The progranme comprises the following subprogranmes:

I . UETALS A}ID MINERAL SUBSTANCES

An e:rpenditure of 30 nilllon European Currency Units is allocated to
this progranme.

It covers the followtng research areas:

1. Exploratlon

1.1. Geology of ore deposits and of their host rocks

1.2. Geochenical- methods

1.3. Geophyslcal methods

1.4. Reurote sensing

1.5. Drilling technlques

1.6. Statistlcs and geostatistics applled to e:rptoration data

2. Ore processlng

2.1. Cornplex lead, zi-nc and copper ores

2.2. Other complex and oxidized ores

2.3. Alumlnlum from low-grade sources

2,4. Chronium from low-grade sources

2.5. Phosphates

2.6. Slags and residues

2.7. Modelling and controL in mLneral processing

2.8. Improved mineralogical analysis

e

I

f
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3. Mining technoLogy

3.1. Problems associated wtth depth

3.2. l"larginally economlc deposits

3.3. Geostatistics and modelling in nlneral e:cploitation

II. URANIIIM EXPLOMTION A}ID EXTMCTION

An expendtture of 214 rnillion European Currency Units was aLLocated to

thls subprogramme for the period lggt-1g82. ACditiona[ funding, if
required, to be transferred from Subprogramme I"
It covers the fol"lowing research areas:

1. Exploration

1.1. Dlscovery of uranlum provinces - uranium geology and

rnetallogenY

1.2. Exploration technlques

1.3. Transportation and deposition of uranium

I.4. Bore-hole logglng

2. Research and development i4 uranium extractlon and recove

2.1. Recovery of uranium from phosphoric acid llquors

2.2. Recovery of uranium from phosphatic rocks

2.3. Extraction of uranir.m from the rf,aste of phosphate rock

treatment

2.4. Recovery of uranium by dump, heap, bacterial or in-situ
leachlng

2.5. Ifigh temperature, high Pressure leaching

2.6. Extraction of uranlum and other values from calcl-nes and

low-grade sources

2.7. Other technlcal aspects related to the uranium mining

industrY

a

rII.__qERAMIcs
nn expenditure of 5 mitlion
subproq ramme.
It covers the foLLowinq research areas :

1. CLay based materiaLs

1.1 Characterization of
ties.

1.2 Study of the manufacturinq sequence'

2. Techni re L_tsram'! cs

2.1 Powder processinq technoLogy
2.2 Imorovement of the fabrication cycLe

European Currency lJnits is aI Located to th'is

raw material s and of theii^ intninsic proper-

J

for various ceramic materiaLs-
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IV. $I00D AS A RENEWABLE RAI{I MATERIAL

An expendLture ot 15 niLllon European Currency UnLts is allocated to 0

this subprogranme.

It covers the folLowing research areas:

I. Wood Productlon

1.1. SelectLon and lnprovement of forest reproductlve materlal
1.2. Improvement of grorrth (silviculture)
1.3. Prevention of losses

1.4. Forest lnventorv

2. Wood harvesting, storage and transport
2.1. Harvestlng of biomass

2.2. Processing and storage of chips for Lndustrial use

2.3. Ilarvesting systems for on-ground extraction
2.4. Hawesting systems for off-ground extractlon
2.5. Safety and health aspects

3. Wood as material
3.1. Study of wood properties
3.2. Improvement of performance and protectlon agalnst

deterioration
3.3. Development of objective testing rnethodology

4. wood processlng without modlfication of its basic structure
4.I. Development of manufacturing processes and products
4.2. Adheslves and joints
4.3. Constructional use of wood

5. Processing of wood an4 related organic materials into fibre
products

5.1. Process and Product development in the pulp industry
5.2. Better use of recycled waste paper, cereal straw and other

fibres
5.3. rmprovement of paper and board manufacturing processes

rl

f
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6. Wood as a source of chemicals

6.1. DeveJ-opment of processes to separate chernically the main

components of materials contalning llgno-cellulose substances

6.2, Utilisation of lignin, hemicell-uloses and cellulose
6.3. Recovery ot by-products from chenlcal fibre processing

v. B!.CfqLrNG Or URBAN ANp INDUSTRIAT WASTE

An expenditure of 9 n1111-on European Currency Units was aLlocated to
thid subprogranme for the period November 1979 - 0ctober 1983. AdditionaL

funding, if required, to be transferred from Subprogramme V"

It covers the following research areas:

1^ Sorting of househo14_lagte

1"1" Assessment of waste sorting projects

1"2" Methods for sampLing and anaLysis of househoLd waste

1"3" EvaLuation of heaLth hazards

1"4. TechnoLogy for the sorting of buLk waste

1"5 " friateri aLs recovery

1 "6" Energy recoveryt- 1.7" Net"t coltection and transport systems

2^ ThermaL treatment of waste

?"1^ Firing of waste derived fuel
2"2" PyroLys'is and gaseification
2"3" Recovery of metaL and gLass fforn resiCue

3^ Ferryrent_atipn_and hydro_llsis

3"1 " Anaerobi c di gestion

3"2. Carbohydrate hydroLysis

3"3" Composting

4^ Recoveny o_Ll:!{[9gr_waj;te

4"1" Retreading

4^2" Size reduction
4"3" RecLaiming and recycLing of rubber powder

4"4. PyroLysi s

J
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VI. RECYCLING OF NON-FERROUS METALS

An expenditure of 11 mllllon European Currency Units is allocated
to this subprogramme.

It covers the following research areas:

t. Collectlon and physical and chernical, chardcterlsatlon
of non-ferrous metals scrap and residues

Physical processes for the treatment of non-ferrous scrap
and resldues

2.1. Liberation processes by mechanicaL means

2.2. Physleal separation processes

Metallurgical processes for the treatment of non-ferrous
metals scrap and residues
3.1. Physical separation of charges for pyro- and hydrometallurgical

treatments

3.2. Hydrometallurgical processes

3.3. Pyronetallurgical (hlgh temperature) processes
3.4. Refining of secondary metal_s

Technlco-economical studies for future evaluation of the recycling
potential of non-ferrous metals of strategic interest in the E.c.

vrI. SUBSTITUJI0N

An expenditure of 10 urillLon European Currency Units is allocated to
this subprogranme.

It covers the following research areas:

1. Research on the substitution of materiats used in the etectric

-a

2.

3.

a

and etectronics industry
1.1. Electrical contact functlon
1.2. Electrlcal conductivity function
1.3. The magnetic functlon

s
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?. Research into the substitution of materiaLs used in surface
treatment and coatings

2.1. Packaging (tinplate)
2.2. Wear-resistant and corrosion-resistant coatings
2.3. SensitLve surfaces for photography

3. Research on substitution in cutting and mach'ining too[s
3.1. I4aterials for cutting applications
3.2. Nlaterials for non-cutting applications
3.3. Materials for wear resistance, facing and surface protecti.on

4. Stainless steel and alloys
4.I. Stainless steels and al1oys

4.2. Improvement of hlgh speed steels

5. Other uses (soL4erlng and brazing technologles, leather tanning)

Technlcal and Economlcal Studiesa

IND]CATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS WITHIN THE SUBPROGRAMMES

Subprogramme I : MetaLs and mineraL substances

Research area 1 :35-40'/.
Research area 2 = 5O-55 %

Research area 3 : 1A %

Subprogramme III : Ceramics

Research area 'l : 30-40 7.

Reseanch area 2 = 60-70 %

Subprogramme IV: trtood as a nenewabLe raw materiaL
Researchareal:)> 30-40%
Researcharea2:)
Reseanch area 3: )) 30-40'l
Researcharea4:)

rD
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Research area

Research area
25-35y.

Subprogramme VI ; RecycLing of non-fenrous metaLs

Research area 1 z 15-24 %

Research area 2 : 20-40 %

Research area 3 z 45-60 %

Technico-economjc studjes : a smaLL proportion

t lre f unds

5:)
)6:)

a

of

Subpt"ogramme VI I : Substitution
Research anea 1

Research area ?

Research area 3

Research area 4

Research area 5

Case studi es

2A-25 7.

30-35 7"

11-18 7.

18-23 %

7-9 %

2-3 %

it

c
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FINANCIAL DATA

i

CONCERNING THE R & D PROGRAPIME

IN THE SECTOR OF RAtd MATERIALS

(Indi rect Actions)
1982 - 1985

BUDGET HEADING : Raw Materiats

TitLes :

- MetaLs and mineral substances

a - uranl um ()

- Ceramics

- Wood

- Recycling of urban and e)industriaL waste

- Recycling of non-ferrous
meta L s

- Substitution

ArticIe
Item

735

7359

Headi nq

359-0

359-1

359-2

359-3

359-4

)>t->

359-6

TOTAL

M i oECU

30

(2,4) p-m.

5

't5

(9) p. m.

Staff

8

3

3

5

(1 ) 1981-1982
(2) Nov.1979-0ct.1983

(1) p.m. 1983-1985 Additiona
(2) p. m. 1984-1985 ''

be transferred frorn heaCin.-,r

ll rl

L funds
ll

?{o n

359.5

J
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FINANCIAL DATA

BUDGET CHAPTER I 7359.4

2. TITLE OF THE BUDGET HEADING : Sub-piogramme
mineraLs substances

3. LEGAL BASIS :

- Implementation of ArticLe 235 of the Treaty estabt'ishing
the European Economic Communities

- Decision of

4. DESCRIPTION. OBJECTIVES AND JUSTI FiCATION OF AC iION

4.1 Descriotion
C;ffif,]t$n of a coordinated research programme on metaLs
and mineraL substances (formerLy caL Led "primary rat.t materiaLs")
carried out essent i a L Ly by means of shared-cost cont racts
concLuded with resear"ch bodies in the Member States and reta-
t'ing to :

a) expLoration
b) ore processing
c) mining technoLogy

4.2 0bjectives
R&Daimedat:
-'increasing the seLf-suppLy pctentiaL of the EC in metaLs

and mineraL substances
- ensuring a scientific and technicaL 56ris for a Community

poli cy on raw materiaLs

4.3 Justification
PF6im'iTrary resuLts obtained from research carried out under the
first programme proved the usefuLness and necessity of a

second programme. Actions carried out at Commun'ity Level opti-
mize the product'iv'ity of research undertaken in the Member States,
by avo'iding useLess dupLication and fi lLing gaps. They aLso make
it possibLe to concentrate the potential of research organizations
in the Member States on probLems of common interest and facititate
the development of advanced technoLog'ies.

i

I : MetaLs and

I

f,
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.
5. Total. financiat incidence of Action in ECU

5.0 Incidence on exoenditure

5.0.0 TotaL cost dtrring the tenl envisaged
- on Community budget :

- by national adrninistrations : ]I- by other sectors at nationat tevel, :J

Total :

5.0.1 |tluttiannuat schedute

Comm i tment

Paynent

30"000"000

27 
"048 "000

57.048 "000

r

19E? 1 983 1 984 19E5 Tota t

Staff

Mana9.

Contracts

462 "000

-180"000

4.000^000

498 "000

202^000

14.000.000

5 34 .000

236.000

9 "048.000

5 75.000

267 
"OOO

2 ^06?.0a0

885.000

27 "04E.000

TOTAL 4"642.000 1 4 "700 "000 9 .E 1 8.000 E10"000 30"000"000

19E2 1 963 19EI 1 985 1 986 / Tota I

Staff

lvlanag.

Contracts

462.000

1 E0 "000

800.000

498"000

202 "000

4.300"000

5 34 "000
2 36 "000

8 "600.000

573"000

267 "000

9.600.000 3 "748 "000

2 
"067 "000
885 "000

27 .048 "000

TOTAL 1.142.0A0 5.000.000 9.370.000 1 0.440"000 3,718"000 / 30"000"000

+
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5.0.2 Evatuation method

(inc Luded muttiannuaI previsions)

a) Staff expenditure

The needs are estimated to be 6staff for this programme'

5 CategorY A staff
1 CategorY B staff
2 CategorY C staff

In addition to staff number estinates, the ca[cu[ations
also take account of the rates of saLary increases of
Commission staff used to estimate the appropriations en-

tered .in the 1982 budget; the estimated overaLL increases
in the generaL Community price index used in drawing up

the trienniaL estimates, i.e. 7 17 /' per annum'

Administrative and/or technicaL expenditure

This expenditure specificaLLy covers the cost of missions
and the organization of meet'ings. It has been estimated on

the basi s of average requi rements'

Expendi ture on cont racts

This expenditure covers the financiaL participation of
the community in research carried out under cost-shared'
contracts (studies, research etc.) to be concLuded with
research institutions in the Member States speciaLized
in the fietd. Since the specific nature of the various topics
and the quaLifications of the contracting parties are LikeLy

to vary, it has not been possible to devise a uniform method

of catlltation. Consequent ty, the estimate of requi rements

is a hypotheticaL one based on the number of contracts to be

negotiatedandonaveragefinanciaIparticipationbythe
commun.ity approximating to 50 z of totaI costs. At aLI events,
the Adv.isory committee on Programme Management wiLL be con-

suLted over the aLLocation of the appropriations.

6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATION

CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE IXPENDITURE :

(see point 5 above)

C

b)

rc)

f
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7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE :

7.4 The requisite appropriations to cover the commun'ityl5
participation in this project are to be entered under
future budgets.

.8. II4PLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Community taxes on officiatsr sa[arles

- OfficiaLst contributions to the pension scheme

9. TYPE OF MONIT0RING T0 llll r\!!!!ED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaI Contro[ vith
regard to the imptementat'ion of the budget and to ensure that
thi expenditure has been incurred in a regu[ar and proper
manner pLus checks carried out by the Contracts Service of
DG XII.

- Scientjfic checks: ACPM;

Scientific officers from DG XII
a

*
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FINANCIAL DATA

BUDGET CHAPTER | 7359.1

TITLE 0F THE BUDGET HEADING : Sub-programme II : Uranium

3. LEGAL BASIS:

- ImpLementation of ArticLe 7 of EAEC Treaty

f

1.

2.

- Decisions

4. DESCRIPTION

of the Councit on 6 ttlarch 197E and 2E April 1981

OBJECTIVES AND JUSTIFICATION OF ACTION

4.1 Description
Programme on uranium expIoration and extraction.
Research programme carried out essentiatIy by means of shared-
cost contracts concLuded with research bodies in the Member
States and retating to :

a) research and deveLopment in uranium expLoration
b) research and development in uranium extraction and recovery.

4,2 0bjectives
R&Daimedat:
- increasing the seLf-suppLy potentiaI of the EC in unanium
- deveLop'ing new techn'iques for expIoration and expLoitation

of uranium depos'its
- deveLoping advanced extraction technology and reducing ore

pfocessing costs.

4.3 Justification
P=FeIfiInary resuLts obtained from research reaLized under thefi rst phase of the fi rst programme proved the usefulness and
necessity of extending the programme. Actions carried out at
community teveL optimize the productivity of research under-
taken in the Member states, by avoiding useLess dupLication
and fiLting gaps. They atso make it possibLe to concentrate
the potentiat of research organizations in the frlember States
on probLems of common interest and facititate the deveLopmentof advanced technotogids.

t

iF
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a
5. Totat financiat incidence of Action in ECU

5.0 Incidence on expenditure

5.0.0 TotaI cost during the term envisaged
- on Connunity budget :

- by nationat administrations : I
P

- by other sectors at nationa[ Level :J

19E1-198? 19E3- 1985 (*)
2"400"000 p"n.

1 "943"000 p.m.

e

Totat : 4"343"000 prm.

5.0.1 lluttiannuaI schedute

Comm i tnent

Payment

(*)- AdditionaL funding,'if neededrto be transfered from heading 359;0

*

1981 19E? 1983 1981 19E5
TotaI

Staff

llanag.

Contracts

1 5E "000

58.600

1 "324"000

172 "000

68"000

619"000

P"m

F.m

p"m

pim.

p im.

P rm"

pim.

p.m.

330"400

1 26"000

1 "943"000

TOTAL 1 
"541 "000 E5 9 "000 P"m" p.m. p.m. 2.400"000

1981 1 982 1963 1984 1985 19E6
TotaI

Staff

fYlanag.

Contracts

1 58^000

5E.600

1 50"000

172.000

6E.000

660"000

P.mr

p 
^m.

1 "000.000

p.n.

Frm"

1 33 "000

p.m.

p.m.

p"m"

330"000

126"000

1.943"000

TOTAL
367"000 900"000 1 "000.000 1 33 "000 P.m i p.n. 2 "400"000
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EvaIuation method

(inc luded muLtiannuaI previsions)

a) Staff expenditure

The needs are estimated to be 3 staff for this programme.

Category A staff

Category C staff

In addition to staff number estimates, the caIcutations
aLso take account of the rates of saLary increases of
Commission staff used to estimate the appropriations en-
tered in the 1982 budget; the estimated overatL increases
in the generaI Community price index used in drawing up
the trienniaI estimates, i.e. 717 % per annum.

Administrative andlor techn'icaL expenditure

This expenditure specificaL Ly covers the cost of missions
and the organ'ization of meetings. It has been estimated on
the basis of average requirements.

Expenditure on contracts

This expenditure covers the financiaI participation of
the Commun'ity'in research carried out under cost-shared
contracts (stud'ies, research etc.) to be concLuded with
research institutions in the Member States spec'iatized
in the field. Since the specific nature of the various topics
and the quaLificat'ions of the contracting parties are LikeLy
to vary, it has not been possibLe to devise a uniform method
of calcutation, Consequently, the estimate of requirements
is a hypotheticaL one based on the number of ccntracts to be
negotiated and on average financ'iaL participation by the
Community approximating to 5A 7 of totaL costs. At aLI events,
the Advisory Committee on Programme Management witI be con-
suLted over the aitocation of the appropriations.

6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATION IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAFF AND

CURRENT ADMINISTRATf VE .tExfENDITURE :

(see point 5 above)

a

b)

c) t

{r
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7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE:

t
7.4 The requisite appropriations to cover the Communityls

participation in this project are to be entered under
future budgetS.

.8. IIIPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Community taxes on officiaIsr saIarles
- Officiatst contributions to the pensfon scheme

9. TYPE OF MONITORING TO BE APPLIED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaL Control b,ith
regard to the imp[ementation of the budget and to ensure that
the expenditure has been incurred in a regutar and proper
manner ptus checks carried out by the Contracts Service of
DG XII.

- Scientific checks: ACPM;

Scientific officers from DG XII

a -Checks by the Courts of Auditors in accordance wlth the Traaties

j
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FINANC]AL DATA

BUDGET CHAPTER | 7359,2

2. TITLE OF THE BUDGET HEADING: Sub-programme III : Ceramics

3. LEGAL BASIS :

Implementation of ArticLe 235 of the Treaty estabLishing
the European Economic Communities

Counci L decision of

4. DESCRIPT]ON OBJECTIVES AND JUSTIFICATION OF ACTION

4.1 Descriotion
rirst ;rorfumme on cerami cs.
Research programme carried out by means of cost-sharing contracts
(indirect action) with research bodies and 'industry in the Member
States and reLating to :

a) cLay based materiaLs
b) technicaL ceramics

4.2 Obj ect i ves
R&Daimedat:
-'identifying, anaLyzing and curing the causes of ceramic fabnica-

tion fauLts which Lead to Losses in the industry. This invoLves
studies of the reLationship between originaL body composit'ion,
preparation and fi ring conditions.

- under"standing the reLationship of composition to properties
after firing

- ascertain'ing the response of clays of different compositions to
fast-firing triaLs

- obtaining a better quaLity of ceramics for specific uses through
the improvement of generi c technoLogies.

4.3 Justification
Ey con.entrat'ing the potential of research organ izatlons in the
Member States on a programme of great common interest such as
ceramicsr'it is possibLe to heLp keep E.C. industry competit.ive
in the fieLd.
By opt'imiz'ing the productiv'ity, the dependency of the E.C. on
thi rd countries with regard to advanced cerami cs technoLogies couLd
be reduced.
Coordination at Communityts LeveL wi L L increase the effi ciency
of the research effort in this fieLd.

a

f

rr
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5.000.000

4.864.000

9.864.000

5.0 Incidence on expenditure

5.0.0 Totat cost during the term envisaged
- on Community budget :

- by nationat administrations : I

- by other sectors at national tevet y'

Totat i

' 
5. Totat financial incidence of Action in EcU

5.0.1 ItuLtiannuaI schedute

Comn i tnent

Payment

I

1 962 1983 1984 1985
/t TotaL

staff

Manag.

Contracts
30.000

1.101.000

32.000

3.01 8.000

36.000

745.000

38.000 1 36.000

4.864.000

IUIAL
1.131.000 3.050.000 781.000 36.000 5.000.000

19E? 19E5 1 984 1 965 1 9E6 Totat

staff

Manag.

Contracts
30.000

200.000

32 .00

87E.00

36.000

1.614.000

38.000

1.632.000 540.000

1 36.000

4.864.000

TOTAL 230.o00 910.00 1.650.000 1.670.000 540.000 5.000.000

?
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5. 0.2 Evatuation method

( inc tuded muttiannuaI previsions)

a) Staff expenditure

No research staff is required for this programme.

The estimated overall increases in the generaL communityprice index used in drawing up the triennial estimates,i.e. 717 % per annum.

b) Administrative andlor technicaL expenditure

This expenditure specificatty covers the cost of rnissions
and the organ'ization of meet'ings. It has been estimated on
the basis of average requirements.

c) Expenditure on contracts

This expenditure covers the financiat participation of
the Commun'ity'in research carried out under cost-shared
contracts (studies, research etc.) to be conctuded with
research institutions in the Member States specialized
in the fieLd. Since the specific nature of the various topics
and the quaLifications of the contracting parties are LikeIy
to vary, it has not been possible to Cevise a uniform method
of caLculation. ConsequentLy, th.e estimate of requirements
is a hypotheticaI one based on the number of ccntracts to be
negotiated and on average financiaI participation by the
Community approximating to 50 7 of total costs. At alI events,
the Advisory Committee on Programme Manaqement wiLL be con-
suLted over the aLLocation of the appropriations.

6. FINANCINL IMPLICATION IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAFF AND

CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE :

(see ooint 5 above)

$

s

f
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} 7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE :

7.4 The requisite appropriations to cover the Communjty?s
part'icipation in this project are to be entered under
future budgets.

.6. IMPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Community taxes on of f i ciaLsr saLar'les

- Officiats' contributions to the pension scheme

9. TYPE OF MONITORING TO BE APPLIED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaL ControL urith
regard to the implementation of the budget and to ensure that
the expenditure has been incurred in a reguLar and proper
rnanner ptus checks carried out by the Contracts Service of
DG XII.

- Scientific checks: ACPM;

Scientific officers from DG XII

- Checks by ttre Court of Auditors in accordarrce '*ith the Treaties
{

J
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FINANCIAL DATA

1. BUDGET CHAPTER 3 7359.3

?. TITLE OF THE BUDGET HEADING : Sub-programme IV : l,lood

3. LEGAL BASIS :

- Imptementation of ArticLe 235 of the Treaty estabIjshing
the European Economic Communities

- Decision of

4. DESCRIPTION, OBJECTIVES AND JUSTIFICATION OF ACTION

4.1 Description
Research programme carried out essentiaLly by means of
shaned-cost contracts concLuded with research bodies in
the Member States and re[ating to:
a) wood production
b) wood harvest, storage and transport
c) study of wood as a materiat
d) wood processing without modification of its basic structure
e) processing of wood and reLated organic materiaLs into fibre

p roduc t s
f) wood as a source of chemicals.

4.2 0bjectives
R&Daimedat:
- increasing the physicaL and economic avai Labi Iity of wood

and wood products
reducing the costs of grow'ing, harvest'ing, process.ing and
transformation of wood by the deveLopment of new technoLogy
upgrading the quaIity of wood and wood products
ensuring a more compLete utiLisation of wood and wood residues
(aLso organic fibres other than wood insofar as they are reLe-
vant), so as to reduce the amount of waste incurred at the
production and process'ing stages, and to minimise Losses due
to deterioration and fi re.

4.3 Just'ification
lTETffinunitt depends on externaL sources to provide more than
haLf its needs of wood and wood products, and consumpt'ion continues
to rise faster than suppLies from.indigenous resources.
A coherent Community research programme on wood as a raw materiaL
is necessary to compIement the exist'ing nationaI and Commun'ity resear^ch
activities.

- The soLution of some of these common research problems requires
equipment or expert'ise beyond the resources of any one Member State.

- A Commun'ity approach to certain resear ch pnobLems wiLL faciLitate
coLlaboration with third countries and international organisations.
For exampLe, the development of economicaL Ly viabLe smaL I scaLe wood
processin$ technoLogy wouLd be of very great benefit to many countries
aLL over the worLd; few, il any, of these couLd muster the comb.ined
scientific resources of the Community which'is therefore in a qood
position to take a Lead.

s

s

i
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J 5. Totat financiat incidence of Action in Ecu

5.0 Incidence on erpenditure

5.0.0 Total. cost during the terrn envisaged
- on Connunity budget :

- by nationat adrninistrations : I
?- by other sectors at national Levet /

5.0.1 lluttiannuaI schedute

Tota( :

Conni tment

Payment

15.m0.000

13.959.000

28.959.m0

*

19E2 1983 1 984 1985 /t fotaI

Statf

ttanag.

Cont ra ct s

172.004

60.000

2.500.000

1E6.000

64.000

8.1 79.000

200.000

70.000

3.2E0.000

214.W0

75.000

772.OOO

269.000

13.959.000

TOTAL 2.732.000 E.629.000 3.550.000 2E9.000 15.000.000

19E2 1963 1984 1965 1986 / fota t

Staff

ilanag.

Contracts

1 7?.000

60.000

46E.000

166.000

64.000

2.200.000

200.000

70.000

5.100.000

214.O00

75.000

4 .231 .000 1.660.000

772.000

269.000

15.959.000

TOTAL 700.000 2.450.000 5.670.000 4.520.$t0 1.660.000 / 15.@.000

J
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5. 0,2 Evatuation method

( inc tuded rnultiannuaI previsions)

a) Staff e4enditure

The needs are estimated to be 3 staff for this programme.

2 CategorY A staff
o

1 Category C staff

In addition to staff number estimates, the calcutations
atso take account of the rates of saLary increases of
Comm'ission staff used to estimate the appropriations en-
tered in the 1982 budget; the estimated overatL increases
in the generat Community price index used in drawing up

the trienniaL est'imates, i.e. 7,7 7, per annum-

Administrative and/or technicat exoenditure

This expenditure specificaLLy covers the cost of missions
and the organization of meetings. It has been estimated on
the basis of average requirements.

Exoenditure on contracts

This expendjture covers the financiaI participation of
the Community'in research carried out under cost-shared
contracts (studies, research etc.) to be concIuded with
research institutions in the Member States speciaIized
in the fjeLd. Since the specific nature of the various topics
and the qual.jfications of the contracting parties are Likety
to vary,, it has not been poss'ibLe to devise a uniform method
of caIcuLation. Consequent Ly, the estimate of requi rements
is a hypothetical one based on the number of contracts to be
negotiated and on average f inanciaL parti c'ipat'ion by the
Community approximating to 50 Z of totaL costs. At aLL events,
the Advisory Committee on Programme Manaqement wiLL be con-
sutted over the aL Location of the appropriations-

6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATI0N IN RESPECT 0F APPRoPRIATIoNS FoR STAFF 4!iD

CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE :

(see point 5 above)

{f

b)

:lDc)

f
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7.:

7.4 The requisite appropriations to cover the Community?s
participation in this project are to be entered under
future budgets.

.8. 
$TPLICATI0NS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Community taxes on officiaLsr satarles
- 0fficiatsf contributions to the pension scheme

9. TYPE OF I{ONITORING TO BE APPLIED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for Financiat Controt Hith
regard to the impLementation of the budget and to ensure that
the expenditure has been incurred in a reguLar and proper
manner p[us checks carried out by the Contracts Service of
DG XII.

- Scientific checks : ACPftl ;
Sc i ent i fi c offi cens from DG XI I

- Checks by the Court of Auditors in accordance with the freatiest

*
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FTT{ANCIAL DATA

1. EUDGET CH4PJER : 7359.4

Z. TITLE OF _T!!E_8qOG€T H€ADING : Sub-programmc V : Rtcycting of urban
and industriat rastc

5. LEGAL BASIS 3

- Inptementatlon of Articte 235 of the Treat)r estabtishing thc
Europcan Econornic Comnunitics

- CqunciL Decision on 12"11.79 O"J" L 293

6. DESCRIPTIOI{, OBJECTIVES AND JUSTI FICATIOiI OF ACTIOiI

4.1 Description
Inp[ementation of a research programme on recycting of urban
and indurtriaI rastc (formerty ciI ted "scconcilry rar material,s")
carried out by means of shared-cost contracts conctudcd vith
research bodlcs in the tlember Statcs and retating to :
a) scparation of urban yastc
b) thcrmtI trcatnent of vaste
c) fcrmehtation/hydrotysis (agricutturat and insdutrlaI vastc)
d) rccovery of materiats fron vaste rubber

4.2 9PjgsljJs:.
R & D airned at :
- ingroving technotogicat knortedge in the fieLd of recovery

and recycting
- encouraging savings of materiats by stepping up recycting.

4.3 Justification

Recycting of urban and industriat wastes at Community Levet witL heLp
to conserve scarce resources and hetp a better use of energy and
its tinked economic benefits.

ln addition to thc coordination of on-going research in thc
llcnbcr Statcs, it provcs necessary to supptement it by an
indirect action by means of cost-sharing research contracts.

,l-

r5

{
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)
5. Totat financirt incidence of Action in ECU

5.0 lncidence on exDenditure

5,0.0 Totat cost during the term envisaged
- on Community budget :

- by nationat adninistrations :

- by other sectors at nationat teveI

1979-1983

9. 000.000

7.541 .000

19E4-1985

9.n.

9.m.

(*)

,l

f-

16. 5/r1.000 9. ir.

5"0.1 ttgtLr!l!:onua! schedute

Conm i tment

Payment

(*)- Additional funding, if needed, to be transfered from heading 359.5

'1979-El 1 9E2 19E3 1984 1 985
Totat

Staff

Irl anag.

cont ract s

245. 000

245. 000

1 . 548.000

264.000

264.000

65E.000

p. n.

p. n.

P. n.

p. m.

. P.m.

p. n. 7.511.000

TOTAL 5.776.000 2" 038.000 1 . 1 E6.000 p, m. p. n" 9.000.000

19?9-81 1982 1983 1984 1 985 19E6 Tota I

Staff

Manag.

Contracts

245.000

245. 000

1 .34E. 000

261.400

264.000

?.47?.000

P. m.

P. n.

1.236. 000

p. m.

p. m.

P. m. p. m. 7.541.OO0

TOTAL 2.926.000 1 . 83E.000 5.000.000 1.236.000 P. n. p. n. 9.000"000

*
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5. 0.2 Evaluation method

(inctuded muLtiannuat previsions)

Staff expenditure

The needs are estimated to be 5 staff for this programme.

2 CategorY A staff
1 CategorY B staff
2 CategorY C staff

In addition to staff number estimates, the caLcutations
a[so take account of the rates of saLary increases of
Commission staff used to estimate the appropriations en-
tered in the 1982 budget; the estimated overaLL increases
in the genera[ community price index used in drawing up

the trienniat estimates, i.e. 7 t7 7' per annum'

b) Administrative and/or technicaL exoenditure

This expenditure specificaILy covers the cost of missions
and the organization of meet'ings. It has been estimated on

the basis of average requirements.

c) Expenditure on contracts

Th.is expenditure covers the financiaL participation of
the Community in research carried out under cost-shared
contracts (studies, research etc.) to be concLuded with
research institutions in the Member states speciaLized
in the fieLd. Since the specific nature of the various topics
and the quaLifications of the contracting parties are tikety
to vary, it has not been possibte to devise a uniform method

of cattutation. ConsequentLy, the estimate of requirements
is a hypothetica[ one based on the number of contracts to be

negotiated and on average fjnanc'iaL part'icipation by the
community approximat'ing to 50 7 of totat costs. At a[[ events,
the Advjsory committee on Programme Management wiLL be con-
suIted over the at Location of the appropriations'

6. FINANCIAL IMP ICATION IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAF

CURRENT ADMINISTRATI'VE EXPENDITURE :

(see pojnt 5 above)

C
a)

I

s
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7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE :

7,4 The requisite appropriations to cover the Community?5
particjpation in this project are to be entered under
future budgets,

.8. IIIPL.ICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Community taxes on officiatst satarles

' OtticiaLsr contributions to the pension scheme

9. TYPE OF fIIONITORING TO BE APPLIED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaI Control Hith
regard to the imp[ementation of the budget and to ensure that
the expendjture has been incurred in a regutar and proper
manner pLus checks carried out by the Contracts Service of
DG XII.

- Scientific checks : ACPM ;
Scientific officers from DG XII

- Checks by the Court of Auditors in accordance with the Treaties,

*
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FINANCIAL DATA

BUDGET CHAPTEf, | Z3S9.s

TITLE 0F THE BUDGET HEADING : : Subprogramme VI.RecycL.ing of non-ferrous metats

LEGAL BASIS:
- fmffient?.tion of Art jcte 235 of the Treaty estabtishing the

European Economic Communities;

- Decision of

4. DESCR IPTION OBJECTIVES AND JUSTIFICATION OF ACTION

4.1 Description
Imptementation of a coordinated research programme on Recycting
of non-ferrous metaLs carried out essentiaLty by means of
shared-cost contracts concLuded with research bodies and indus-
tries in the fvlember States and retating to :

a)CoILection and physicat and chemicaL characterization of
non-ferrous metat scrap and residues;

b)Physical processes for the treatment of non-ferrous metaI
scrap and residues;

c)MetatLurgicaL processes for the treatment of non-ferrous
metaI scrap and residues.

CompLementary stud'ies in severaL Member States of Technico-Eco-
nomicaL nature for the future evaluation of the recycL'ing potentjaL
of non-ferrous metaLs of strateqic interest.

f1.

2.

3.

I

4.2 Obiective s
R&D aimedat z

-'improving technoLogicaL knowLedge
and recycLing

- e;lcourag'ing savingf of essentiaI
'increased recycLing

- ensurino a Long-term security of
raw materiaLs

4.3 Jusiification

-

A research programme at Community Levet in the fietd of non-ferrous
metats recycting couLd contribute to heLp keep EC industry competitive
in this fieLd.

The execution of coordinated research in the Member States permits
to avoid duoLication of efforts and to ootimise the resuLts.

in the fietd of recovery

raw materiaLs through

suppLy for essentiaL

.5
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e
5. Total, financiat incidence of Action in ECU

5.0 lncidence on erpenditure

5.0.0 Tota( cost during the term envisaged
- on Com.nunity budget :

- by nationat adninistrations ; I
t

- by other sectors at national tevet : J

Totat ;

5.0.1 l,luttiannuaI schedute

Comm i tment

Payment

1 1.000.000

I 0.280.000

21.280.000

la

1 98? t 983 1 9E4 I 985 Totat

Staff

llanag.

Contracts

101.000

60.000

1.000.000

108.000

.65.000

3.497.0N

1 1 6.000

70.000

5.783.000

1 25.000

75.000

450.000

270.000

10.?60.000

IUIAL 1.161.000 3.670.000 5.969.000 200.000 11.000.000

I 98: 't 983 1984 1 985 19E6
/ ?ota t

Staff

llanag.

Contracts

101.000

60.000

200.000

108.000

65.000

927.000

1 1 6.000

70.000

2,814.000

1 25.000

7s.000

3.100.000 1.600.000

450.000

270.000

10.280.000

TOTAL 361.Ofi) 1 .100.000 3.000.000 4.300.000 2.239.000 1 1 .000.000

*
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5. 0.2 Evatuation method

(inc Iuded muLtiannuaI previsions)

a) Staff expenditure

The needs are estimated to be 2 staff for this programme.

'l Category A staff

1 Category C staff

In addition to staff number estimates, the caIcutations
aLso take account of the rates of satary increases of
Commiss'ion staff used to estimate the appropriations en-
tered in the 1982 budget; the estimated overaLL increases
in the generaI Community price index used in drawing up
the trienniat estlimates, i.e. 7 17 7, per annum.

Administrative and/on technicaL expenditure

This expenditure specifical.Ly covers the cost of missions
and the organization of meet'ings. It has been estimated on
the basis of average requirements.

Expenditure on contracts

This expenditure covers the financiaL parti cipation of
the Community in research carried out under cost-shared
contracts (studiesn research etc.) to be conci.uded with
research institutions in the Member States spec'iaIizedjn the fieLd. Since the specifjc nature of the various topics
and the qualifications of the contracting parties are IikeLy
to vary, it has not been possible to devise a uniform method
of cal-cuLation. Consequentty, the est'imate of requirements
is a hypothetical one based on the number of contracts to be
negotiated and on average financiat part'icipat'ion by the
Community approximating to 50 7 of totaI costs. At aLI events,
the Adv'isory Committee on Programme Management wiIl be con-
sulted over the aI Location of the appropriations.

6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATION IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAFF AND

CURRENT ADI'IINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE :

(see point 5 above)

s

b)

fc)
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FINANCING OF EXPENDSTURE :

7.4 The requisite approPriations
participation in this Project
future budgets.

- Checks by

to cover the CommunitY?s
are to be entered under

+

.8. IIIPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Gommunity taxes on officiatsr saLarles

- Officiatst contrjbutions to the pension scheme

9. TYPE OF IVIONITORING TO BE APPLIED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaL ControL rith
regard to the impLementation of the budget and to ensure that
the expenditure has been incurred in a reguLar and proper
manner pLus checks carried out by the Contracts Service of
DG XII.

- Scientific

-

checks : ACPM ;
Scientific officers from DG XII

the court of Auditors iri accoddance with the Treaties

',
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FINANCIAL DATA

1. BUDGET CHAPTER : 7359.6

2. IITLE OF THE BUDGET HEADING : Sub-programme VII : Substitut'ion

3. LEGAL BASIS:

- ImpLementation of Artjc[e 235 of the Treaty estabIishing
the European Economjc Communities

- Decision of

4. DESCRIPTION. OBJECTIVES AND JUSTiFICATION OF ACTION

4.1 Description
ImpLementation of a reseanch programme on MateriaIs Substitution
to be carried out by means of shared-cost contracts conctuded
with research bodies in the Member States and by coordination of
research financed at nationaL LeveL in the foLLowing areas :
a) technclog'ies used in the eIectricaL and eIectronjcs industry
b) technoLogy of surface treatment and coating
c) technoLogy of cutting and machining
d) stainLess steeIs and aLtoys
e) other uses (soLdering and brazing technoLogies, Leather

tanning)

A series of case stud'ies of a technicaL and economic nature is
a Lso proposed,

4.2 0bjectives
R&Daimed at:
-'improv'ing technoLogical knowLedge jn the fieLd of materiaLs

substitution
- encourag'ing savings,of materiaLs by stepping up substitution

4.3 Justification
The Member States of the EC have a number of problems jn common.
As far as Substitution is concerned, in fact, certain materiaLs
are in short suppLy throughout the Community.
Creating cooperation and support'ing indctstriaILy-oriented research
in the fieLd of substitution is a priority for the EC, and this can
be obtained by deveIoping advanced technology and by prepar.ing
reseanch centres to face rapidly, in case of necessity, the diversi-
fication of materiats.

s

i

{'
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!
5. Total financiaI incidence of Action in ECU

5.0 Incidence on expenditure

5.0.0 Totat cost during the term envisaged
- on Community budget :

- by national administrations ! I
I

- by other sectors at nationa! [eve[ : J

Totat z

Comm i tnent

Payment

10.000.000

9.147.000

19.147 .OO0

-

I

1 982 19E3 1981 1 985 Total

staff

l,lanag.

Contracts

1 01 .000

90.000

1 ;246.000

1 0E. 000

97.000

4.555.000

116.000

1 04. 000

3.346.000

125.000

112.000

450.000

/,03.000

9.147.000

IUIAL 1 .437.000 4.760.000 3. 566.000 237.000 I 0.000.000

1982 1 983 1984 1985 19E6

/ TotaL

Staff

ll anag.

Contracts

1 01 .000

90.000

296.O00

1 08.000

97.000

1 .295. 000

1 1 6.000

1 04. 000

2.780.000

125.000

1 1 2.000

2.963.000 1 .813. 000

150.000

403.000

9.147.O00

TOTAL
4E7.000 1 . 500.000 3.000.000 3.200.000 1 " 

613.000 1 0.000.000
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5.0.? Evatuation methoo

(inc tuded muLtiannuaI previsions)

a) Staff expenditure

The needs are estimated to be? staff for this programme.

1 Category A staff
Category B staff

1 Category C staff

In addition to staff number estimates, the catcutations
aLso take account of the rates of saLary increases of
Commission staff used to estimate the appropriations en-
tered in the 1982 budget; the estimated overaLI increases
in the general Community price index used in drawing up
the trienniat est jmates, 'i.e. 7 17 'l per annum.

Admini strative and/or techni cal expendi ture

This expenditure specificaL[y covers the cost of missions
and the organieation of meet'ings. It has been estimated on
the basis of a!/erage requirements.

Expenditure on contracts

This expenditure covers the financiaL participation of
the Community'in research carried out under cost-shared
contracts (stud'ies, research etc.) to be conctuded with
research institutions in the Member States speciaLized
in the fieLd. $'ince the specific nature of the various topics
and the quatif'ications of the contracting parties are tikeLy
to vary, it has not been possibLe to devise a uniform method
of caLcuLation. Consequent Ly, the est imate of requi rements
is a hypotheticaI one based on the number of contracts to be
negotiated and on average financiaL participation by the
Community approximating to 50 7 of totaL costs. At atL events,
the Adv'isory Committee on Programme Management wi[[ be con-
sutted over the aL Location of the appropriations.

6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATION IN RESPECT OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR STAFF AND

CURRENT ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENDITURE :

(see point 5 above)

+

b)

c) .t

f
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7. FINANCING OF EXPENDITURE :

7.4 The requisite appropriations to cover the Community?s
participation in this project are to be entered under
future budgets.

.8. IIIPLICATIONS IN RESPECT OF REVENUE :

- Community taxes on officiaLsr sa[ar{es
- OfficiaIst contributions to the pension scheme

9. TYPE OF MONITORING TO BE APPLIED :

- Administrative checks by the DG for FinanciaL Control yith
regard to the implementatjon of the budget and to ensure that
the expenditure has been incurred in a regutar and proper
manner ptus checks carried out by the Contracts Servjce of
DG XII.

- Scientific checks : ACPH ;
Scientific officers from DG XII

|} - checks by the court of Auditors in accordance with the Treaties

t
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